
$i .5° per Annum.

Cheap 
Typewriters

S =

The follow jug cash prirns tiro tin- best
rebuilt Iy|.ewriters. All machines lire 
in the very best of order, anil sample of 
work of any inni-liine hvleeled will be 
went on ai'plleutlon.

v
Nationals..........

EFïELins
Itvmiiigtmi-Svlioh 
Empire ... ........

I’icmicrs

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINO CO.
45 Adelaide Ht., East, Toronto Out.

OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG. Single Copies, 5 Cents

Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are seen everywhere. Heredity or overstudy renders them 

iwihllitlcs of life, siiseeptible 
edlrine has failed and must 

fail, for they need food Take end liver oil f No! Their

unfitted toenpe with the respo: 
to consumption or decline. M

(LIMITED)
lM*»r stomaelis rebel. Take emulsionsf No! They 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Mai Quyon Que.with t"od l.lverOil. The oil, rendered palatable and easy of 
digestion, is quickly assimilated, and Maltlnc, equal in nutri
tion to the oil, and even surpassing It in energetic net ion u|sm 
the digestive processes, unite In pn si living lnereasisl weight, 
improved eoior, and tliât elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. MaltIne with Cod Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England's greatest physicians (Hr. Kotlierglll) says : “There

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oat* and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3W Sparks St

is Iio remedy thaï can take the pace of Miiltino In eases of 
Debility and Nervous I'robtration,"

send toth of H1,y ^M'hereim^l hi legist ls^ established
of price, viz.,|I.U0 per bottle/ ''*' °"

we will

Sample on receipt of ut. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltlne Company, 88 Wellington St. West, Toronto PHON* 1003.

tAS

Redeeming the Time-
BY REV. JOSEPH m’KINSTRY, B. A.

vapour 
Which dawn of dap distil a, 

Or like the shadow* flitting 
Across the sunlit hills.I! Our lives are like the

$ Like ripples on the river,
Or foam up<m the tide,

Successive generations 
Adoirn the ages glide.

From hidden depths of darkness 
The sons of men come here ;

And unto ages endless
They haste—and disappear.
Onr past is draped in shadow, 

Our future course unknown ;
A time we name the present 

To us belongs alone

Then let us wake, and active 
In alt good service be ;

For earthly lines of action 
Will shape eternity.

As
a IAS
A
A
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i—Belfast Witness.
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Cook’s Friend The Karn
flARRIAGES.

On Wetln«-**lay, April 2nd, 1902, 
at the resideiuv of Mr. M. J. IVr- 
kins, bio Ontario street. Toronto, 
by the Rev. I*. VV. Anderson, 
brother of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. A. (i. Sim lair, M. A., of Port 
Hope, William \V. HoJionib of 
Fenwiek, Ont., to Tena II. Ander
son of Toronto.

On Wednesday, April 2, 190 
the residence ol the bride's si 
ji8 Vote St. Antoine Road, West- 
mount, by the Rev. |)r. Ha relay, 
Air. A. F. L . Ross to Ada Prances, 
youngest daughter of the 
tleorge Wait.

At Westminster Presbyterian 
Vliurch Toronto, on Friday, April 
4th, by Rev. John .Veil, B. A , 
Aliee Adelia (Dell) Drew,

Lewis H.
Oshawa, to T. W. Ci. McKay, M. 
IX. Oshawa.

i, METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
),

BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.JE •vml 1,1*IKI*'',|g b»r a |iiano

■ T piano with the ft in «I tone, 
easiest action. most artisticPositively the most |>oputar in 

the market, alter an experience 
of nearly 40 years

11 ppeurunce, and greatest 
III). In llie-e points the THE OPPORTUNE TIMEiliiralii

2. at Karn is King Ornsp it mill sueeess is yours. Tld» 
• I he o|i|Nirl une hour to ink. 

business course in this enlleg. . 
Business men all over the |irm in. .• 
ean testify |«> the tlimiiiiglm,.. „f 
teaching in this eollegt-.

/
NO ALUM.\ Nothing will please us mure than 

to have you make empiirles alsiut 
the priées, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We ean satisfy you on every iwiint.

Write fur our Catalogue.

) late* Mr. St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident & Da) Sehool for Girls
, Metropolitan Business College

daughter The D. W. KARN CO. Comer Wellington and bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
of the late Mr.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in ad va nee.

LiniTEIX
At the manse, Vampht Ilford, 

Ont., by Rev. A. Ci. Reeves, B. A., 
James Waters, of Seymour, Ont., 
1° df™* Ja,K> dealing, Campbell*

At the home of the bride's father.

Mmiufrs. 11.1 
and Pipe Urn

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

this. It. < il Organs
MRS. GBf>. DICKSON,

Lady Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
BT CATHARINES. OntCaledonia, Out., on Thursday. 

April 3rd, by Rev. Jas. Bla. k of 
Hamilton, Ktlith Isabel, daughter 
ol Robert K. Walker, to W. Win- 
gard Brown 01 Caledonia.

BELL ORGANS Canadian Church School for Ilo.v ■ 
a new and entirely se iMirut e building for 
boys under fourteen (n now being erect- 
ed. lie opened Tuesday, Sept. Hi),. Him.

At SCHOOL
...OF...

Practical
Science

;
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-claw Organs and 
invite investigation us to their merits.

1 DEATHS

At Lindsay, Ont., on March 31st, 
1902. Jane Baird, wile of Joseph 
Cooper. Bishop Strachan SchoolAt Weatmount, No. 41. 
Catherine street, on April 7,
Annie W. McCollum, daughter ol 
the late John .McCollum, Montreal.

On April 5, 1902, of heart failure, 
Elsie Fraser, beloved wife of the 
Rev. D. McLennan,
Hatley, Quebec,
Rev. J P. Mc Le

23 Sr

FOR GIRLS.
r I‘resident — The Lord Bishop of To

l‘reluirai Ion for the Vnivvn.itivs and 
all Klemiuitary work.

A|.ply for t ulender to

BELL PIANOS TOR0NT0
An>chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

of North 
and mother ot the 
nnan, of Clammis, 

At Norval, Ont., on April 2, 1902, 
James Smellie, in his 81st year.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

'.Ml
SS ACRE8. Lady Prim;.i

This Seins»! i« e<|iiip|M d and supported 
«ntIn ly liy the I'n vmev of tliilurlo.and 
gives ni-l met ions in I In following de Presentation Addressesparttneiii - :

1. Civil. KxiilXKKHINO.
2. Mtsixu Kxoixk
3. Ml.l II VMC.VI. AN 

UINKMUXli.
4 A mnm:m hk. 
à.-Axai viir.u. .1» Am.lKIl ('IIKM-

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Lid.,
>:itl\o,
ill I.I.hVTKIlAL EN- Deelgned and Engros sed by

n. h. Howard, R.e.a.,
5- King Ht., East, Toronto.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

GUELPH, ONT.

To Special attention is directed to the 
facilities iHissessed by I lie School for 
giving instructi.m In .Mining Engineer 
ing I'lTutieal 1 list met ion Ts given in 

lug and Surveying, and in ilie fobi We have just
fy g opened up aSunday ebf

bt st English

Schools
OVER EH aESrs
1iA went direct from Ilie college to 
aUV iwllioim during the tlr-t

week in March Easter term 
o|kuis April First, 
it once for enliiliiu

Drawing 
lowing 1.1 

I. < 111.

ï i.t
4, stkam.
.i. Metrological.
•». Ei.Kcriuc.vi.
7. Tkhtixu.
The School has gond eolleetIons of 
hit Tills, l.iieks and Fossils. Special 

Students will Ik- received, as well as 
those taking regular taiurses.

For tu.I iiifonnii! ion see < ale

R. A. McOORMIVKiitiiniloi

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
THONE 159.

< p ilisliers.

Write 11
-

w. E OOWLINti Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Grille Hull. 174 Wellington St.
Rooks sent 01, approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed.

J The William Drysdale & Co. THE.L. B. STEWART, Secy
Jas Hope & Sons,

S'ationers, BookseHn Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

45» 47* Spark** St., 22, 24, 
26. Elgin St.. Ottawa.

Publishers, lbsikbinders. 
Stationers, Klv. Best/ 232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAl. Opportunities Company1

CLUB RWT WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

33. 35. For the Best Risks Is the Company

TiWrtsMrÿïKi.0'1'. . . **
Cells for nlM c help are 
daily at the office of the;

NIMMC & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and Collego 8In.

TORONTO.
The sound tmining given by Ibis 
• ol assure-, success to the stud-

.JC'He .r in Mind
rxiv : i. nee ’ and c.v,.able. Individ-
••aI ill -t : 1 1 I, •■.. n'fv l 'j|..
nil ir 11 ;ii!' 
tien;I fvi- it

received

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.

W. Rohm H. SUTHKRI. 
President. Man. Dl

Head Offleo, Globe Building, Toronto

SAMPLE ROOflS FOR 
CO.lfiERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: Si.so per day: single meals So

wvywyv^yyvfyvv^
Profitable Business Talks. J

> Those are the days of advertising >
> ll is more essential tluin eapliai, >
> yet capital can he accumulated or > 
hdiminished in advertising iieeurd- >
> ing as it is wisely or wa-lefully I 
* done. I Imve willed years of ex- >
> perienee to years of study in writ- > 
f mg “'I ■ placing advertisements » \ formally of the most successful
\ Canadian firms | .......... have
f pleasure in explaining my nielli- 
1 mis and terms to you, either by 
1 letter or personally.
C NORA LAUGHER,
59I-2 AdleukhfsL E?ofHee iÿ^urontoi

v fhyyyyyyyi > > « uas

r
/ Hon. G.

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries,

Solicitors for Ontario Bank, J. YOUNG1 I.IMITK.n.
teachers areCornwall, Out

James Lnrrcir, Q (’., . It. A. Pkinols! 

A C.Caukuom, LL.B. 1

The Leading Undertaker 
3So Vonge St., Toronto1

Telephone 679: .hM.ysn.
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state anything respectnig an article they 
might be trying to sell to a customer."

many hitherto unknown germs have been 
discovered.Note and Comment

“General" Booth is to visit the North of 
Ireland this spring. Coleraine, where 
“Sweet Kitty" of the song enslaved her 
charmers, will get the first shaking up.

At the late Zionist Congress in Basle it 
was announced that the Sultan of Turkey 
had expressed his sympathy 
ment to colonize Palestine with the Jews, 
and on the strength of the announcement 
the Council at once voted a million of dol
lars for the work. What the Sultan will 
say after the money has been spent f<>r 
Turkish land and has gone into 'Turkish 
coffers is a different question.

The “Missionary Record" ol the United 
Free Church contains an article by Dr. 
Wells, of Glasgow, emphasising the encour
aging tact that there are roads from Rome as 
well as “Roads to Rome.” He suggests 
that the book recently published under the 
latter title might will be answered by another 
book from the Reformed point of view, and 
not to be outdone in illitcrative aptness, he 
is ready with a title for the new book— 
‘ Pathways to Protestantism.” From his 
own rich store of experience Dr Wells il
lustrates and enforces his contention. He 
tells, among others, the story of Mick, an 
Irishman employed on a farm near Edin 
burgh. There he was taught to read, in
troduced to the study of the Douay Bible, 
attracted to the family worship of the farm
house, and finally enabled to turn from 
Romanism. “Mick confessed his faith to 
me,” writes Dr. Wells, “in some such words 
as these.
Lord Jesus takes us in hand for the soul's 
salvation, He won’t need the priest, and the 
Virgin, and the rest of them, and a 1 their 
manœuvrings, to help Him out with the 
work, 1 am thinking that He is well able to 
d > the whole busine-is Himself. The Lord 
Jesus Christ is priest enough for me.’ He 
was in the infirmary for some time. His 
Romanist ward-fellows discovered that he 
was a convert, and taunted hint with being a 
Judas and a turn coat. He replied as the 
chaplain told me, ‘Sure, hut it is the best 
turn my coat ever got yet ; it Was wrong 
side out before, and it’s light side out now.

with the move-

Lady Henry Somerset, in a speech re
cently, said that ten years ago one woman 
was arrested to every th 
only one man was arrested to every three 
women.

men, but now

Hudda Mullah, the fanatic who has been 
endeavouring to embroil Great Britain and 
Afghanistan, has started for Cabul, the 
capital of Afghanistan, with 5,000 armed 
followers.

The Nova Scotia Government has defi
nitely decided to defer the introduction of 
prohibitory legislation. Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley, the Attorhey General, replying to a de
putation that asked lor a proh bitory law 
said that while the matter hud received the 
most careful and earnest consideration of 
the Government, they had concluded, for 
various reasons, that it would not be expedi
ent to introduce a Provincial Prohibitory 
Act at the present time# It remains for us 
inOntario to set the pace wht :h other Prov
inces may fall in with. Our action will have 
a determining influence far beyond our own

Mr. George Mackay, who was last week 
wounded in South Africa, is the second son 
of Senator Robert Maclcay,
Lieut. Carruthers, who was in the same en
gagement, is a son of the late Mr. John 
Carruthers, of Kingston, Ont.

I
of Montreal.

‘•I’m after thinking that if the
«

A bellringer who has just died at Dork 
ing had a remarkable record. Born in the 
same year as the late Queen Victoria, he 
rang on her accession, her coronation, her 
wedding, her two jubilees, on the occasion 
of her death, and on the accession of King 
Edward.

A woman is reported as trying her healing 
powers as a Christian Scientist on a sick 
panther in Chicago. She stays outside the 
bars of the cage and gazes on the sick beast. 
Really we do not see any special 
can do. It seems a peculiarly appropriate 
field for business of this sort. Of course 
the panther is receiving such medical treat
ment as the superintendent is able to secure. 
In this case the woman can not hurt it 
much But when it comes to neglecting 
sick children and other human beings, and 
leaving them without medical treatment and 
skillful nursing, intelligent people should 
draw ihe line very shat ply. Mrs. Eddy’s 
treatment is all right for panthers, especially 
when the panthers are already being doctor
ed and cared for.

iharm she

A silver medal has been struck to com
memorate King Edward's Coronation. 
The obverse has the heads of the King and 
Queen in high relief. The reverse repre
sents Brittania, seated, and surrounded by 
various emblems, with Westminster Abbey 
in the background.

A Mr. Anson A. Gard, formerly of New 
York and now of Montreal, has been calling 
on President Roosevelt at Washington and 
informing him that in a tour of schools in 
this country and in Canada he (Mr. Gard) 
found that United States scholars had not 
such a lull and correct knowledge of the 
Dominion as the scholars there had of the 
Unit d States. He said

In a drunken brawl between soldiers in 
Peking, China, French and Germans bay 
oneted four English soldiers, severely wound
ing them. Many murders have occurred at 
Tientsin and the Provincial Government is 
severely criticised, as the guard, except Eng
lish and Americans, are allowed to wear 
their side-arms when off duty.

“I examined
a large school in Montreal of nearly 1,000 
children. I asked fiUy questions, covering 
many points pertaining to our country (the 
United States), and was more than surprised 
to have them answered almost as fast as I 
could pro|x>und them. S >me of those ques
tions were intricate, and their answers show
ed a general knowledge ol the States. I 
also txunined a much smaller school in 
Quebec, with almost as good results as at 
M unreal.” Mr. Gard finds however, that 
there is much lesss knowledge of Canada in 
this c untry. He said that Hackensack, N. 
J , had ni de the best showing, and Balti
more had done well. 4 Wh.it city was most 
lacking ?” asked the Picsident “You 
must ex use me if I don't answer this,” said 
Mi. Gird, “for New York City has long 
been my home, and you know it would 
never do not to be loyal to one’s own city. 
No, I am silent on that point. If the news
papers of the country will take up this sub- 

garded by many as a splendid equipment ject, much good may be done in getting the
for the day’s work. At a dinner given to children to study and know more of a coun-
the hundreds of assistants some tune ago, try which I have found to be brimming over
one ol the most active partners of the fi ni with m erest. Our people go to Europe to
counselled the members of the establishment find tar less of beauty and interest than is
under no circumstances whatever to over- to be found just across the line,”

A concrete example of wedding religion to 
business is furnished Ir in England. “As a 
rule,” says The London News, ‘rtli./ious 
matters find no place in the great business 
houses of the metropolis. But there are 
exceptions. For instance, one large whole
sale and retail drapery establishment has a 
recognized chaplain, and family prayers are 
held every morning from 7 : 30 to 7 : 55, 
at which all members of the establishment 
are expected to attend. This is placed fi st 
on the list of ‘Bedroom an 1 11 >use Rules,’ a 
copy of vx hic h is presented to every newly 
engaged assistant. Rule No. 2 says ‘That 
all the assistants be expected to attend a 
place of worship on the Lord’s Day.’ 
There are other salutary rules respecting the 
hou s to he kept, smoking on the premises, 
general cleanliness, etc. The twenty five 
minutes devoted collectively to devotional 
exercises ir. the quiet of the morning is re

The Christian Register makes a sugges
tive remark about the tempers of men it has 
known. “ I he wisest and best of them, and 
the safest to deal with, were men who had 
quick tempers, and who, when angry, said 
things but who also knew when they wi re 
wrong, and were just as quick to apologue 
and make atonement. The dangerous men," 
it says, “are those who feel slights, resent 
injuries, hold grudges and bide their time."

Dr. F. W. Hutchinson, the well-known 
English scientist, is at present making a 
series of balloon ascents from Ixindon and 
vicinity with a view to determine the nature 
of the bacilli inhabiting the upper regions of 
the atmosphere. The microbes are collect
ed by means of sterilized gelatine plates, 
prepared from seaweed by a Japanese pro
cess, and exposed at different altitudes. So 
far the results have been satisfactory, and
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Gentiles Received into the Church, horizon was not limited hy the boundaries
of race or country, and He sent forth His 

4'5- apostles with a Gospd for all men, of every 
color and country and degree of culture. 
And this Ciospel proved itself to be fitted, as 
it was intended, for the whole wot id. It 
checked the vices of Rome, it gave civiliza
tion to the Teutons. I11 modern days it has 
opened the vast regions of the Hast to West
ern thought and enterprise. There is scarce 
any land in which its triumphs have not 
been chronicled, in which its enduring 
monuments have not b.en built in the lives 
and institutions of the people. It has 
reached the uttermost parts of the eirth.

of the Bible : Fourth, the history of the B hie 
itself and ts lands : Fifth, general principles, 
as to presenting a lesson or teaching : S x'h,' 
class and school managem nt, and so on, 
just according to the length of time. How 
is this instruction given ? By practical 
teaching, question and answer, reviewing ; 
going from one subject to another, to give 
variety and to hold attention. They are 
thus given something to make use of at once; 
are shown how to do it ; are shown how to 
study for themselves ; and

# e
0

S. S. Lesson—April 27, 1902; Acts 11

1 o 1 4,1. Whosoever 
believelh on him shall receive remission of sins.

BY REV. A. S. MORTON, B.D., ST. STEPHEN, N B.

But Peter expounded the matter, v. 4. 
Peter has learned the lesson of gentleness in 
the school of Christ, and teaches us, by his 
example, the same virtue. We owe to Chris- 

brethren a patient, courteous explana
tion of our conduct as workers in the church, 
and ought, so tar as possible, to conciliate 
them. If all the members of a congregation 
would manifest the spirit of Peter in discus
sing its affairs and enterprises, there would 
be lew church quarrels. A great many dis
putes arise out of misunderstandings, and 
when the case is explained, the cause of dis
agreement vanishes.

I was. praying : I saw a vision, v. 5. It 
is the men who pray who see visions. Prayer 
is a real cause in the spiritual world. It 
brings down an answer from heaven. The 
testimony uf men to the fact of intercourse 
with God, is entitled to as much respect as 
theii testimony to facts in the physical uni
verse. It is not a good reason for rejecting 
testimony that it d jes not correspond with 
our own experience. We accept as true the 
conclusions of some great mathematician 
concerning the path and speed of the hea
venly bodies, although we cannot follow 
him in his reasonings. It is equally 
able for us to believe the statement of Peter, 
that, when he prayed on the housetop in 
Joppa, there was vouchsafed to him a hea
venly vision.

I heard a voice, v. 7. In the city of Edin
burgh at one o'clock each day, a cannon in 
the castle overlooking the city booms out 
the hour. In the colleges and shops and 
pleasure gardens, people set their watches 
by the cannon. The cannon itself is 
nected by an electric wire with the obser
vatory, so that it simply announces the time 
determined by the sun. Conscience is like 
the cannon, giving the time to our duties 
and pleasures. But conscience receives the 
time from God. It is when we are acting 
under His control and direction that we 
shall be in the right path. “Conscience is 
the voice of God in the soul of man."

What God hath cleansed make not thou 
common (Rev. Ver.) v. 9 Apply these 
words to daily life. Think of your food as 
the gift of God, and every meal will be a 
sacrament, calling out gratitude and love to 
the generous Giver. Accept all the joys of 
life as expressions of the Heavenly Father’s 
love, and they will be doubly sweet and 
satisfying. Remember that the ills of life 
are sent to develop and strengthen character, 
and querulous murmuring will ^ive place to 
sweet submission. Take up all the duties of 
each day as assigned you by Him, and 
instead of being mere routine drudgery they 
will become a divine mission. Look beyond 
all sec >nd causes to the great First Cause 
and view your life as part of His great plan, 
then nothing in your life will appear 
mon. It will reflect something of the divine 
glory and express m its own measure the 
character of God.

Making no distinction, v. 12. The Gospel 
of Jesus Christ is a universal Gospel. I's 
blessings are intended for all mankind, lis

(.olden Text Avis
/ are given

some ideas as to the importance, privilege 
and responsibility of this work.

What text book is used ? The Bible 
mainly ; our Church has not laid down a 
course yet, nor prepared a text book ; these 
will c une in due time ; at present we have to 
use what we have got, and to the best of 
judgment.

Why are not more such classes started ? 
That question is hard to answer. More than 
one superintendent was offered such a train
ing class for his school, and auswered that 
thtir teachers were busy <:nd worked ten 
hours a day and had no time tor training to 
t-ach Sunday School lessons ; another, said 
there were too many meetings in their church 
to find time for another ; another had teach
ers just as good as the average ; two schools 
had training classes hy a member of another 
denomination, with a text book of his de
nomination, and so on. Every school does 
not wish to he assisted. But it must not be 
inferred that the four classes referred to are 
in defective schools, fat from that; they 
interested in their work and would do it 
be'ter.

1

Queries on Teacher Training.
D. TORRANCE ERASER, MONTREAL.

The question may he asked, how do you 
know that our Teachers require training ? 
The answer is simple, that knowledge comes 
from personal observation. For several years, 
it has been my duty to visit about seventy 
different school, a year, remaining through
out the session : the difference in the hours 
permits frequently of two visits in one day. 
These visits give a certain amount of infor
mation. A Superintendent reads que-tions 
on the lesson out of his quarterly ; and the 
scholars with their quarterlies answer hack. 
What do you call that ? Several teachers in 
a school teach from quarterlies and have 
Bibles. What do you call than* A teacher 
finishes his lesson in fifteen minutes, and lor 
fifteen minutes leans back on lus chair and 
allows his boys to do what they like. What 
do you call that ?

The Bibles in ihe class box, on being ex
amined, are found defective, most of them 

having the lesson in. What do you call 
that ? Girls in a c«ass say they memorize 
nothing, and do not lake the lesson; the 
teacher tells them stories, (on inquiry, any 
kind of story). What do you think of that i 
Boys in a class do not open Bibles whilst the 
rest of the school reads, they just continue 
•heir interesting conver.atio .s. What do

•u think of that ? A girl is asked to teach 
a junior class uf girls, woo never went to a 
Sabbath School herself, nor to a teachers' 
meeting of any kind. What is ha prospect 
of success : specially, as in this particular 
school they have no teachers meeting or 
training class ? I have seen all these and 
heard teachers say they had no time to visit 
scholars ; it was all they could do to go to 
school ; there were so many meetings.

Another question : How do you know 
that teachers are willing to he trained ? The 

again is simple, that knowledge comes 
from personal trial.

This winter 1 have conduced four such 
classes on week evenings, and the teachers 
continue to come with a steady average.

Another question: Is tt any use? It is 
of use, for they come and they say, the in
struction helps them. Of course, such in
struction is only undertaken with the ap
proval of the minister interested ; and most 
of them are very glad to have such assistance 
rendered to their teachers.

Another question : What U given for a 
course? Fim, what helps the current les
sons ; S.c nd, what helps tie individual 
study 01 the Bible : Third, supplumv. a 
work, to give scholars a genual km.vlulge

y

1

}

Undoubtedly the “many meetings" is a 
difficulty ; teachers are 'pressed to take part 
in all sorts of associations, a chronic diffi
culty through the church ; school work does 
not receive its proper position, it ought to 
come first, and other things, however good, 
ought not to be allowed to push out that 
work. There may he numerous ways of 
teacher training. One way his been given : 
the experiences of others in .his line would 
be instructive.

In a recent book on “Teachers,” you can 
read the following : “The teacher who is 
not a Christian discredits the sacred place 
he holds ; his first duty is to get right with 
God; he should speak from experience and 
with the earnest purpose to save souls. The 
teacher who has no conversions in his class 
is an anomaly : The teacher should use the 
means of grace for growth and exercise self- 
denial as an example. A teacher is better 
for a back bone of denominational convic
tion ; he should be an intelligent church 
member and a loyal supporter of his own 
denomination, in all practical ways ; n< t 
merely a conviction that his church is right 
and knowing its doctrines; not only a help
ful member himself, hut growing a crop of 
loyal and Ipful church members.

Alihou V' this writer is not a Presbyterian, 
we do well to act upon such common-sense 
principles, the result of long experience, 
only in denominational but in “union” work. 
No man, I know of, has a better right, to
day, to express his opinion in regard to Sab
bath School work—and he gives it clearly in 
favor of denominations doing their own 
school work. The Pan Presbyterian Coun
cil in London, in 1888, said the same thing, 
and our Assembly has concurred. As that 
prominent Maritime Province minister said, 
in the General Assembly, “In our Sabbath 
Schools we have a great work to do ; wc can 
do it, we o;ght to do it."

Teacher training, by our own men, will 
cause a great advance in our church, with 
God’s blessing on our efforts.

1
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A Useful Sabbath.
8ft

'One very simple and effective way of find 
ing out what you are doing with your Sab
baths is to find out what your Sabbaths are 
doing for you. It is not so much a question 
of whether this partit ular occupation is right 
and that one wrong, whether you may go 
here or may not go there, but of what the 
day brings to you, body and soul. Circum 
stances vary, temperaments differ, and no 
one can be a law unto another, but the law 
of Sabbath rest is for all men. It is older 
than the tables of stone—as old as human

00
0
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Samuel’s Call.
Topic of April 27—1 Sam. Jt 1-21.

Our Leader Speaks,
What i* it to hear God speak ?
One way, certainly, is the way Stmuel 

heard Him speak, just as he would have 
heard Eli sneak, or any other man.

Why is it we do not hear God speak in 
that way at the present time ?

Because God is a spit it, and wants us to 
meet Him on a spiritual plane. In the early 
days of the world, before men knew as much 
about God as they know now, i. was neces 
sary for God to show Himself in many ways 
as a man. That was why Christ came as a 
man, to bii g God near to our understand-

How does God speak to us nowadays ?
He speaks to us in ways that are far more 

real, direct, and effective than in spoken and 
heard 'anguage He speaks to our inner 
minds, our consciences. We cannot close 
our ears against this voice. We cannot run 
away from it. It becomes a part of us, it 
enters into our spirits.

Wf at is meant by a “call from G >d” ?
Any impression that God puts upon our 

consciences, telling us to do sum. thing for

How can we tell whether it is a real call 
from God, or only our fancy ?

We can tell just as we can tell whether a 
certain call is the voice of our friend or of a 
stranger If G id is a stranger to us, we 
cannot till ; but if we are in the habit of 
listening to His voice, if we have long h<>urs 
of sp r.tu.tl communion with Him, if for 
months and years we give heed to what He 
has to s.iy to us, we shall be far more famil
iar with His voice than any voice of earth, 
and we shall love to hasten and obey it. 
Thus we may have the exact experience that 
Samuel h id, in a way even more real and 
blessed than his.

furnace, strew chaff upon it, and then let it 
cool. What chance will you have in restor
ing that vase to its transparent loveliness 
again ? Then do not expect a child, fresh 
from heaven, to receive the chaff of worldli
ness, and then got back again, in this world, 
the glories of heaven.

The keeper of a lighthouse on the coast of 
Cornwall went ashore one day .and was 
seized and held a prisoner by a hand of 
wicked men They 'bought that thus they 
would prevent the lighting of the light, and 
ships would he dashed upon the rocks, nnd 
then they could get the spoils. But they 
forgot the little daughter of the lighthouse 
keeper. When it came time, all alone and 
frightened as she was she climbed the long 
stairs, and lit all the lights. Any call ,0 duty 
like this is such a call as Samuel heard.

If you find that your Sabbath has made 
your faith clearer and your heart more ten
der ; if it has quickened good impulses and 
awakened higher aspirations ; if it has made 
family ties closer and God and heaven seem 
nearer ; if you look forward to Monday’s 
tasks with fresh courage and a desire to be 
more helpful to all about you—th-n the 
Sabbath has fulfilled its blessed uiis«i >n for 
you. But if it brings none of these things, 
then, whether you have spent it in so called 
recreation or in church-going and Bible- 
reading, be sure of this—you have profaned 
your Sabbath.—Selected.

«

Into Thy Hand
11V REV. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.

“A double-minded man is unstable in all 
his ways ” He is wavering and hesitating 
and trembling ; he is neither on one side nor 
on the other, and the issue is emptiness, 
barrenness nothingness, shame, disappoint
ment, perdition ! Here, then, we wait for 
the supreme miracle. Self-extinction is the 
beginning of self re. lization We pass to the 
Crown by way of the Cross. Other way— 
hear thee, believe thee ; hear history, believe 
history—other way, there is none. Let this 
be the motto of every day ; let this he the 
legend on every soul ; let this be the epitaph 
on all sepulchral marble : “Into thy hand I 
commit my spirit ”

riy True Self,
BY REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN.

I ant only able to exert the influence of 
my true self. How many a man imagines 
he can influence his neighbor by what he 
says to him ! He cannot. How many a 
man dreams he can influence children by 
the precepts that fill from his lips ! Child- 
life is never so influenced. Hiw many a 
man imagines he can influence his children, 
friends, neighbors, acquaintances, by what he 
desires they should think him to be ! No 
man does so influence any of his fellows. 
How many a man, foi many long years, has 
kept up an outward appearance of morality 
ar.d respectahtli.y, yea, even of religion, 
while his heart has not been cleansed ; and 
in the deep rece ses of his nature th re have 
lurked, dominating all the impulses of that 
life, things low, and base, and impure ! Tell 
me, how has that man influenced other 
men ? Has he influenced them by what he 
has appeared to be, or by whit he has really 
been? Withoit a momen’s hesitation, I 
assert he has influenced men hy what he h is 
been within himself. Not by the appear
ance which was a lie, but by the Insen ss 
which was the truth of his life has he influ
enced children, and friends, and acquaint
ances.

Let Us Believe.
Let 11 a believe
That there i* hope for all the hearts that grieve ;
That somewhere night
Drills to a morning beautiful with light,
And that the wrong —
Though now it triumphs, w ields no sceptre long 
Hut Right will reign
Throned where the waves of Error beat in

Dally Readings.
Mun„ April 21 -The child's study.

Wed.,
Thurw , “ 21 The child's humility.

“ ‘Ai - The child's duly.
*• 211 -The ehild’n kingdom.
“ 27-Topic. Samuel's cell. I Sam. 3:1-21

(t' 11 inn meeting with the Junior*.!

IV. 31: II 22
IV. II1*; ». ill
Pros at 14
Malt IK: I it
l*rnv 6:21-2» 
Mai IP:I I I.1

" 22 —The child's
" 23 The child'* honor.

—Frank L. Stanton.
Kri.

NThe lit do thing* in life I love—
A song. 11 word, a smile,

An hour nf happy Idue above 
'Neath which I walk the while. 

Fur at the best, though be our state 
't he peasant's or the king's 

Tltis life is a mosaic, great 
Hut made from little thing*.

Prayer.
Our heaven'y Faiher, we desire to recog

nize Thy mercies to us, the bounties of this 
day, and of every dav. Thou hast com
manded Thy sun, and all the bright hours of 
the day, to serve us. Ever Thy messengers 
fly swift hither and thither, by a thousand 
laws, fulfilling Thy thought. And s 1 we 
stand in a net-work of divine mercy. Thou 
dost not need to think after our human 
fashion, for Thou has organized Thy thought 
Thou has turned the whole world into a vast 
economy of goodness, and kindness, and 
mercy. Grant unto us, we beseech Thee, 
that knowledge by which we may see Thy 
presence in all thing-; open to its all the 
avenues to Thee and to the abundance 
which Thou hast in store for them that love 
Thee. Help us to practice Thy presence in 
our daily lives, doing all things as in Thy 
sight and for Thy glory. S » may we grow 
strong and glad in Thy service. And this 
we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen.—Selected.

Suggestions.
Samuel was the greatest of the Hebrew 

leaders, next to M ses. His greatness be
gan with h s mother. If it had net been for 
H inn.ih’s faith, we should very likely not 
have had S.mud's obedience. Let those 
who are inclined 'o be proud of their accom
plishments in this world, remember how- 
much of it they ow. t j the characters of 
thiir fathers and moth - r \

Stmuel teaches us not to shirk a thing be
cause it is hard, lie might ea rly hive made 
excuses f <r not taking the disagreeable mes
sage to Eli. Eli was his friend ; he was too 
young to reprove an old man. But he did 
not shirk his duty, though it was hard, and 
so he became the leader of the nation, and a 
greater one than Eli.

Ruskin uses a striking comparison to 
teach us the need of teaching children early 
in the v of God. He bids us take a beau 
tiful vasv of Venetian glas*, red hot from the

Just One Trouble.

An old Scotch fisherman was visited dur
ing his list illness by a clergyman wearing a 
close-fitting 
toped behind. The clergyman a^ked the 
ol I m m if hi* mind was p-rfert'y at ease.

“Oo, ay, I’m a’ richt ; but th- re's just ae 
thing that troubles me, and I dinna like to 

ak o’l.”
'I am anxious to c unfort you,” replied 

the clergyman. “Tell m2 what perplexes 
)Ou"

‘ Wcet, sir, it’s just like this,” said the old 
man, eagerly. “I canna for the life o' me 
mak' not huo ye manage tae get intae that 
westkit."

t h rira> wiislcoat, which but-
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1 r* Prin 4 r! I'll 14of Israel in any and every church. That 
* v-'vJIIlI II Mill H o J took an undenominational stand was
The Jewish flission.

BY THE REV. J. MCCARTER

*46

I have chanced to meet, in whom one can 
feel like putting full confidence. A few 
months later, at his own request, I in
vited him from New York, and for 13 
months he gave me faithful and effective 
help in the mission He also entered 
the Montreal Presbyterian College, and is 
now about tn g aduate in Theology It 
now occurred to me as perhaps the fittest 
for the interest of my work to offer it in 
its entirety to the church, and to the care 
ol my young co worker. I made this 
offer to the Presbytery of Montreal in 
December last, and in due course it was 
accepted, in so far that Mr. Trebitsch has 
been appointed to the field tentatively for 
a year, and the church is welcome to util 
ize the fruits of six years of pioneering 
labor It is not without regret that I 
leave the field, for in a varied mi istry of 
forty >ears I have not found a task which, 
with ail its drawbacks, has yet been more 
enjoyable. Yet there is satisfaction that 
a beginning has been made in a field 
where no one was working. Without 
some quickening of interest it is not like
ly that any church would be moving now 
any more than was the case six years 
ago. nor is there the least likelihood that 
Mr Trehitch would now be on the ground, 
unless I had brought him.

Financially it has been a heavy personal 
loss, for the voluntary gifts, generous on 
the part of many, still left a constant 
shortage, which fell as an unequal burden 
on my family. But for this I have 
neither complaints nor regrets It was a 
voluntary ottering to God, and I will not 
mar the integrity of the sacrifice by any 
reflections. The reward I look for is to 
see the Jewish section of our population 
spiritually cared for, to the salvation of 
many souls, and abundant reflex profit to 
the Church of Christ.

thus not of my choosing. It was un
avoidable unless I should exchange my 
Presbyterianism for some other name, 
which I had no desire to do. Personally 

! iny church membership and 
my place in the Presbytery of Montreal. 
One thing I did expect, - larger moral 

generations the Jewish sympathy from Christians generally, and 
population has increased nearly eighty more especially from the Presbyterian 
fold on both sides of the international section 
line, and it goes on increasing God point in 
brings them to our doors, transferring tions.
them from a dead ecclesiasticism into During these past six years I have 
contact with the most vital form of found no cause for flinching The 
Christianity. No movement of such Master had been abundantly faithful, and 
magnitude has occurred among them some in each of the Protestant churches 
since the fall of Jerusalem. have supported us noblv Our effort has

And the Jew is opening his eyes after been two fold, -to lead'Jews to see Jesus 
the sleep of ages. The bondage of the of Nazareth their promised Messiah, and 
Talmud is broken. Jewish journals com to awaken Christians to recognize the
plain that Jews, migrating west, leave spiritual needs of Israel. M ny words 
their religion in the ocean. They are have been spoken, and much literature 
free to examine the claims of Jesus circulated with both these objects. Many 
Christ. *lany are now reading the Hebrews have been helped spiritually 
New Testament, a book which many of and temporally. More than one has 
them never saw till they crossed the At made a credible y ifession of saving 
lantic. Also rationalism and infidelity faith. Three times I invited Jewish evan 

making rapid strides among them gelists to the city, wlv.se words stirred 
Jewish immorality and crime, almost un- the hearts of many As time advanced a 
heard of in Eastern Europe, are rapidly feeling of satisfaction began to dawn on 
growing me. The persistent keeping of this ob

The Presbyterians of Scotland, with ject before the view of Christians was 
whom our Canadian Church identifies

Our Presbyterian church is now adding | retained 
to its other activities also a Mission to 
Israel, and surely the time is ripe 

In the last two

—and this was almost the only 
which I was out in my calculai

0
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having effect. Interest was being in 
itself, began missions to the Jews sixty- creased, and even a call arising th t the 
two years ago, that is contemporaneous- work should be done on a larger scale 
ly with missions to the heathen, anil has than in mv hampered circumstances was 
enjoyed a resulting blessing ever since possible. Jews were becoming more -e 

A young Hebrew Christian, a graduate ccptive, and new avenues of contact 
of the Theological Seminary n Montreal, with them were opening. Even the hit 
has just been appointed to Jew ish work ter and persistent opposition of the Jew- 
in that city, where there, is the largest jsh authorities shewed that the truth was 
centre of Jew ish population in Canada, telling. My prayer that the care of Israel 
A mention of some of the circumstances might become one of the recognized 
leading up to this may interest the reader activ ities ol the city seemed being answer
In 1892 Jewish mission work was begun ed. 
in Montreal by Mr. G. A New mark, a 
young Christian Polish Jew. The Pres 
byterian church adopted and supported it 
till 1895, when Mr. Newmark retired and

Inspiration versus Intoxication.
BY PROF. W G IORDAN, D.D.

On this subject note the Apostle Paul’s 
striking words: “Be not drunk with wine 
wherein is excess but be filled with the 
Spirit (Ephesians 5 : 18.) Paul is not now 
thinking of the danger from persecution, 
sickness or death, but of the moral 
dangers that beset the soul ; we must 
walk carefully, not as fools but as wise 
men. Who would care to be written 
down in God s hook as a fool ? We wish 
to be wise and successful, and yet how 
many people have befooled themselves 
and entangled themselves in the meshes 
of ruinous habits The question which 
many are asking now is it the will of God 
that Christian men should be total 
abstainer., and that alcoholic liquors 
should be h nished from society and con
fined to the medicine chests? These 
ques ions h id not been raised in Paul’s 
day. We have to face them now ; and if 
we differ as to details, we can all set our 
faces steadily towards soberness and 
righteousness At present we are deal
ing simply with the personal side of this 
great question and avoiding its political 
aspects. It seems to me that the whole 
trend of Scripture teaching is against in

I Meantime the attitude of the Presby
terian church remained unaltered ; self 
respect forbade nty repeating

. . , , , . once refused, for any initiatory step
the church also dropped it Being then seemed to me to lie rather with church
in a charge within that Presbytery I offer itself Once, on nth Dec upo I ask 
ed myself by application to the Preshy. ed the Preshvtery of Montreal to define 
tery. and to the Assembly’s Foreign Mis its relation to mv work and I give the 
Sion Committee, to do my best to coil- reply verbatim : - 
tmue the work. The offer «as not ac “the 171I1 item on the docket 
cepted, no other agent was sought, and “work among the lews hy the Rev 
the field was abandoned, However. 1 “|„hn McCarte 'The Rev | I
did not see fit to leave it so, but resolved ••Cieor.e called the attention of the
in simple dependence on God to venture ‘ Presbytery to the nature, the extent and
on this exceptionally hard and, as many "importance ot Mr McCarter's work in
regard it, uninviting field My reasons I “Montreal and was followed hy Mr Me
state Simply in self justification I had “Carter himself, who dwelt at consider 
hy divine grace an unsoiled record of "able length upon the same «uhiect 
th'-ty three years in the Presbyterian "showing the difficulties he had -
ministry I hough not a Jew I have felt “counter and the limited resources at his
a life king interest in the lews, and given ' command and the necessity for 
attention to Jewish missions “both men and means to grapple success

I knew that in commencing Jewish mis- “fully with so arduous an undertaking 
stuns the Scottish churches, ftom whom “The Presbytery listened with much 
I had my training, had simply asked “interest to the details of the work
some of their ministers to exchange their "the Jews in Montreal, as carried 
pastoral lor mission work, and some of 
this class I had personally known 
knew I might expect help from God so 
long as my wnlk should harmonize with 
His will

an offer

J
J

I

I
among 

on hy
Mr. McCarter, and cordially recommend 

‘ this work to the practical sympathy of 
' the Carislian public who are in a p'oii- 
' lion to help on so important a cause." 

In all this mv wile «.is ahsul- (Kxtract from Minutes ) 
utely like-minded, and a- would be in This kindly expressed recommendation, 
terfering with no man s sphere of work, however, led to no practical results In 
I resigned my ministerial charge, and the summer of inn a young Hebrew 
began with the voluntary help of a few Christian, Mr J. T. Trebitsch arrived 
Christian Jews six months after Mr New* from Germ 
mark had left the field. We simply cast impressed 
ourselves upon God, and upon the friends to

I

diligence in strong drink and in favour of 
“p'ain living and high thinking ” We 
cannot imagine men who have the spirit 
of the prophets and apostles patronising 
the modern bar room. We do not need 
Scrip*tire to teach us that many of the 
drinks that are sold today are not fit for 
any living creature to use ; they are vile 
decoctions tinkered for the sake of profit ;

ny, an.I called upon
most favorably and seemed 

of the few of his class, whoiq

me. He

me one

1
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they are not worthy to be called by any 
honest name Even wine of the purest 
kind needs careful handling ; and inordin
ary cases abstinence is advisable as the 
path of safety The question how far law 
can go in coercing men and forcing up 
on them the rule of life which 
Christians willingly adopt, does not 
within the range of our present subject.

Paul was rot an ascetic ; he met perse
cutions and privations when they came 
in his way, hut did not seek them. He 
felt so thoroughly the solemnity of life 
that he could not waste his time in trivial 
pleasures. He was called to consecrate 
himself completely and absolutely to the 
preaching of the gospel ; but he was not 
a monk secluded from the world’s busy 
life. He was full of humanity anil 
gracious sympathy ; he longed lor com
panionship ; he delighted in friendship 
His religi n worked from within outward; 
he had lost faith in t1' power of petty 
rules to restrain passion or save the soul. 
He did not pride himself on self denial for 
its own sake ; but he was ready to suffer 
for the cause of Christ. It is probable 
that he took very little wine; but his 
method of attacking evil is not to preach 
exact rules, and binding pledges.

Paul’s preaching bears upon conduct 
bv the setting forth ol great principles. 
He does not give a complete programme 
or dictate a number of petty rules, be 
cause these things are stiff and cold ; tl ey 
do not inform the mind or stir the heart 
Living principles can be adopted to vary 
ing circumstances ; and the very effort to 
do this quickens the intelligence and con
science. He bids men realize that under 
the inspiration of Chris ian love they are 
building a character for eternity.

The Apostle feels very strong the posi- 
five nature of the Christian life, “the ex 
palsive power of a new affect on * He 
does not make much of mere abstinence 
“Thou shall not steal * is good as far as it 
goes ; but note the splendid swing of 
Paul’s statement.“Let him that stole steal 
no more hut rather let him labour work 
ing with his hands to give to him that 
needeth.” And so over against the drink
ing of wine, which leads to recklessness 
and wantonness he places the drinking 
in of that Holy Spirit which creates joyful 
enthusiasm and inspires true strength. 
These two things he places in opposition 
to each other— intoxication and inspira
tion ; they are wide as the poles asunder, 
yet there are points of resemblance be 
tween them and at times the one is mis 
taken for the other On the day of 
Pentecost the Apostles were filled with 
the new wine of the Kingdom ; but some 
in that case mistook inspiration for in 
toxication. Both are states of exaltation, 
when the subject is lilted out of life’s 
piosaic routine ; hut in one vase the force 
is devilish, in the other it is divine 
Intoxication produces the dare devil cour
age that leaJs to ruin ; inspiration begets 
the sacred sell-abandon that makes men 
heroes and martyrs. There are some men 
so constituted that they must have one or 
other of these forms of excitement 
Abstinence does not meet their case; 
nothing can save them hut the legitimate 
excitement ot real inspiration. Behind 
the drink habit in many cases there is this 
craving for excitement and distraction, 
the desire to get away from oneself The 
only satisfaction thus gained is the de 
mand for more of the same artificial 
stimulant. If Timothy had been a man 
of this type, Paul would probably not

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Lutheran Observer ; We will never know 

the peace and power and j »y of the Christian 
life until our religion ceases to he vague. 
It will not he whit (»• >d meant it to he 
until it is persona I iz.d.

Pre-byterian Witi ess : No nobler vocation 
can be allotted to a man than that he should 
he an ‘‘ainbass idor tor Christ,” com Mission
ed by Christ to speak f >r (lot! to men It 
is a most ardu ms calling, demanding heart 
ami soul and b <dy, demanding every thought 
and aspiration, every hope and desire.

Herald and Presbyter : Some devout souls 
commune with (ind in form-, which other* 
fi d empty ami profitless. An idol may he 
of g ild or lead ; it m îy he magnificently 
adorned or very plain. Our own service, 
simple as it is, may, if rendered without 
heart, become a mere form as empty as the. 
baldest ritualism.

Christian Intelligencer ; Clod has never 
yel failed to own His Word and to reward 
the consecrated eff >rts of His servants, and 
He never will. His Word faithfully preach
ed, and diligently taught ; its precious truths 
being daily illustrated in the lives of preach
ers and teachers and all true believers, will 
ever prove itself to hethe power and wisdom 
of (L>d unto salvation.

The Interior ; The ancient ritualistic 
phrase, ‘‘For us nu n and our salvation,” 
ought to he present, by spirit, at least, in all 
preaching. The minister who proclaims the 
silvntion of Christ lor 
few to the Saviour, 
virce and convict accompany the faithful 
saying that “Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners” with Paul’s solemn 
supplement : “Of whom I am chief.”

Presbyterian Banner : All that is good and 
permanent and helpful in lænt we should 
make our own, while we rejtct the worthless 
shell of mere formalism. Many men have 
approached Holy Week with clarified minds, 
at d a better appreciation of the rational, 
self <!• ming life ol a Christian, for the exer 
ckc' < f those forty diy*. Fasting may be a 
In ipful a< Comp.miment of prayer and as such 
i commend, d l>y our own s)mb>ls. Our 
hu-mie s as Christians is to grow and “bear 
mm h fruit,” and every occasion which serves 
as ,i sumulus to such growth should be hailed 
with eagerness.

U tiled Presbyterian : When Jesus wept 
with the bereaved sisters, he wtpt with a 
great muliitude of sorrowing ones His 
tears mingle w ith our-, his words ol comfort 
speak to > ur luart. He is a Saviour that 
wa ks wth u and imparts to us of his 
gi c -, even though centuries have passed 
rince li e cloud received him out of the sight 
<f earthly tyes. Is not this feeling of his 
presence, thi. consciousness of strength from 
him coiic'u ive prool of his divinity ?

Christian Guardian : It was a sad sight 
to the th'itighiful cuiz n of Ontario to see 
eight hundred or one thousand liquor 
lin kers and dialers, last January, marching 
up to the Parliament Buildings in Toronto, 
to say to the G ivernment : "L t us alone.” 
The e'ecti rs must t- huke this ir fluence, and 
overthrow it, oi he dominated by it to the 
great detriment ol the country in all its high
est interests.

United Presbyterian: We have received 
ummmb red blessing-, but the st re is not 
exhausted, and God is waiting to give yet 
more abundantly, if we serve him in truth 
and humility.

have recommended ev . a little wine for 
his stomach's sake ; tor there is no more 
si. .rueful thing than that the man who 
ministers at God s altar should be degrad 
ed by the allurement of intoxication.

Men drink because for the time being 
it lends a little artificial brilliance to their 
life ; speech and song flow more freely ; 
and even shallow thought has a decep
tive glitter. It is no doubt a dull busi
ness to look back upon, hut for a little 
while they seem to dwell in an enchanted 
land They drink also for solace in times 
of sorrow ; sharp distress and carping 
care are left behind ; but alas, they come 
hack again with heavier burdens Some 
poets have degraded themselves by glori 
lying intoxication, they have sung about 
it as a state of inspiration, the gilt of the 
gods. The ancient idolatries had great 
power, because thev allowed occasional 
intoxication and glorified it in the name 
of religion. All such sensuality, and im
pure excitement is condemned by Paul as 
foreign to the very thought of religion ; 
he, however, knew quite well that when 
men are weak and weary they turn to 
such false excitement unless they have a 
real faith and a living hope.

The lice is known by its fruits. The 
brightest pages of history show what was 
the work of men quickened by the inspir 
ing spiiit Now what is the work of in
toxicated men? Is it anything that 
anyone can he proud of? Surely not. 
Many of the \ilest deeds have been done 
under the influence of fiery stimulants. 
Even if nothing tragic comes out of it, 
men come down from the fantastic world 
of intoxication weaker and poorer When 
it becomes a habit they are degraded and 
brutalised.

so many

j|

l

“you men will win 
The sermons that non-

The fact that we are empty and hungry 
is a terrible reality We crave ’or rapture, 
we long for joyful excitement. Only a 
pure religious life can meet this need. 
The Spirit of God inspires life in the be
lieving souls. When xve taste this pure 
inspiration earthly revelry seems a low, 
coarse thing. .Moved by the higher file 
men have broken off from old habits ; 
they have faced the world’s scout : they 
have sung in darkest dungeons, and tri 
umphed over sharpest pain.

Ibis life hot only gives secret rapture, 
it also creates pure sobriety and a noble 
enthusiasm ; it thrills through the com 
munion of S tints. This life is mu deal, 
God has pr vided psalm and hymn ; ami 
there are sti’l inspired men to exprès- for 
us the old tru hs in new songs To 
carry music in their hearts is the priiil- 
e.'c ol God’s people, who being filled with 
the Spirit find their joy in helpful service.

r

V,

If one mission of the Christian Church 
is to save men out of drunkenness then 
by sound logic it ought to be still more 
its mission to save men from falling into 
drunkenness Every pulpit ought to 
speak out just as freely and frankly 
against the-temptation of .lie wine ciq 
the social glass again>t the temp'ations 
to gambling or dishonesty, or Sabbath 
desecration, or licentiousness Suppres
sion of i he saloons never will he enacted 
and never enforced unless God's people 
pul their conscience and their courage in 
to their citizenship —Theodore L C’uyler

All other things considered, a Christian 
who knows hoxv to use the Word of God 
increases his usefulness and power one 
hundred fold The value of all who will not 
know their bibles must he below par.

I
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The Dominion PresbyterianI If we have suffered and lost much he has people all those blessings which we most 
suffered and lost vastly more. Whatever highly prize and have been purchased for 
he may eventually gain when he accepts us at a great price, 
the situation and settles down, or his 
children into loyal and peaceable British 
subjects, the empire and we as Canadians 
have gained no little through this strug
gle.

18 I'Vni.IHllKn AT

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
It is universally conceeded that we are 

living in an age of tush and incessant task. 
Secular business is pushed at a headlong 
rate aU the week, and sacred work as well 
has caught the restless spirit of the day and 
is often also marked by haste and hurry. 
Social claims, the craving for excitement, the 
demands of pleasure, societies and organiza
tions for evey conceivable purpose, and 
meetings without end, make up our busy 
lives, and for most people leave no time or 
opportunity for quiet rest and time to think. 
And yet re never was more need fort It se 
very things, time to be at rest and to think. 
Even small fractions of time would be prized, 
could they but he found, to devote to quiet 
and thought. We like the idea and the 
practice, we confess, of some churches 
which have their places of worship open 
during week days, so that those who have 
nowhere else to go, or whose business will 
allow a few minutes breathing leisure now 
and then, may turn in there and for a short 
while rest brain or heart. But where this 
is not done or cannot be, some little time 
ni'ght be left on other occasions, say on 
Sabbath, or during the period of worship, 
when those who desire it, might have a little 
silence, and an opportunity for communion 
with their own thoughts. Even so little as 
this would be prized, and found helpful. 
And once that time could be got in 
churches, and many a one was better pre
pared to worship by the few moments which 
could be obtained to collect their scattered 
thoughts and lift them upward.

But now in very few cliurches 
these short precious moments be secured 
of |>erfecl, undistracted quiet and siluve.
If one sets out to be in church a short time 
before service begins, you are sure to find 
the organist there, and the time and air- n. 
lion which might be given to silent, hclptui 
thought and heart preparation are filled up 
with the steady flow of music from the 
organ, which, while it may possibly be for 

an aid to worship, is to most utterly 
meaningless and simply a distraction. 
Wherever the blame for t lies, it would ap
pear as if nothing were so much dreaded in 
the house of (iod, and during His worship, 
as a few moments of perfect stillness and 
silence.

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
To say nothing of the territory added 

to the empire and the prospective wealth, 
.... Ii.so there has been revealed to ourselves and 

78 to the whole world, a unity of interest, a 
8.00 love for British institutions, and a loyalty 

fttnymT/ t0 our f°rm of government that may be-
Payer lx continued until an order I. Mnt for diwon f°" ,h“Ve heen h,lieved «° exist, but 

tinu»m«MiHd with ii. uayii'eni >f tirroanigop. which probably nothing but war could
XMlon the addrvse of your v ipcr in to be changed, . , ,, . , . . .. . .

mmuI 1 lie«iid am Melin* in-wad ip***. nave so lully called forth and established
svmt'nu remittame^h^'illu k^^monvy order or rt-gi* beyond dispute. It has evoked and dis- 

tor«l letter, made payable to The DoMimos Presbv played loyalty oo the part of Canadians,
greater we fancy, than we were ourselves 
were aware of, and raised us to a place in 
the affection and confidence of the mother
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SI* months....................................
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Letters should be addressed: country such as we have never before 

held. Should peace now come, it will heTHE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
I part to lend assistance as eager ly andP.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editor enthusiastically to repair the
— —......... .a__ L—. - J.--X— jw wrought by war, and establish the most

Ottawa, Wednesday, April 16th, igoa. friendly relations between the conquered
and the victors in every part of the em
pire. And Canadians can do much in 
this direction. We

t

\ THE PEACE RUMORS.
are a nation compos* 

Rumors of peace have too often proved il- ed in the main of two different, and in
lusory and hopes of it have been too often the past often hostile peoples, and yet
disappointed, lhat confidence in their relia- now we live in peace and unity, enjoying
bility «ill only be fell when the Boers lay practical independence, the mo ample
down their arms and peace is officially liberty under British laws; so ,i those
proclaimed Though yet again hopes who once fought with each
may end in nothing.

f
liter, now

The peace the fight side by side for the s-, king and 
whole empire longs for is surely coming country. There is 
nearer day by day. The recent engage, should not eventually 
ment, in which our fellow-countrymen Africa as it has done 
conducted themselves with a coolness and Every Canadian, and there are sure to he 
we may well feel proud of, and in which so
many have laid down their lives or been seules in South Africa will be a great help 
wounded, will make peace all the more in bringing this about. The forty female 
welcome should it come immediately, teachers who have gone from our shores 
The utter hopelessness ot the Boers ever to help in the greatly needed work of 
getting what they are standing out for, educating the Boer children, will have it 
has long ago deprived the struggle large "> their power, and will he sure to use it, 
ly ol the character of war in the ordinary to do a truly patriotic work for the 
sense, and makes it appear now as only pire and he messengers of peace and 
justifiable bloodshed and waste. Yet we goodwill to the Boers, 
must remember what the Boer believes
himself to he fighting for, his country, his "Ration over a fallen foe. 
home and national independence. In this !<lu'wn qualities which entitles him 
light hi, very tenacity ol purpose and 
stubborn courage entitle him to our re
spect, or even in some regards
miration. They are the same qualities generous, and by the largest generosity . ...
which in like circumstances we would o’mriU'Me with national safely, we may ".hl * lht 0"crlnll '* bclnii ma,lc af
shew ourselves, and be ashamed of our- conquer him more readily than hy arms Ihr first | irt ol public worship was rr.d-
selves if we did not. Because then he With peace will come great responsihilb we,e oncc » few m,,mcnls f',r sl|cnl
has exhibited qualities which we respect ,ies and great opportunities to promote "ledl>allun a"d preparation for the sermon;
or admire, and because we are the strong- ,lle wellbeing of the Boers, and of the but lbal tlme> •«>. has now been laid hands
er, we should treat our foe when beaten natives, ol the empire and of ihe world on "V lbc organist, and the devout worship- 
with magnanimity. Still more as a pro- eve". by the extension of the language P‘r has llccn rohbed cnn 1,1 lhes'-' ,ce
fessedly Christian nation should we so and lh' civil and religious liberty and P'm"U‘ m"mrnls of 8ratcful silt'nr' <>r
treat him and seek to win him to allé- Kood ‘"der which follow the flag wher- pra,‘r And whc" the service is ended, and 
giance by kindness and consideration ever it is carried, and beneath whose folds lhc ,nlnd solemnized—awed, it may bt -or
We should remember that if we have suf- *be mos* diverse peoples in every clime rmlwl*10 sear,b'nK or uplifting thoughts,
fered much in blood and treasure the have found shelter, peace and content- and lbe rfesire is to go awtiy silently, cherish- 
Boer has suffered more; and that if we are ,nenl- The rivalry in arms in the most ln8 «cred or tender feelings and aspirations,
entitled lo sympathy because of what we distant parts of the empire to niant se ,he amen lhc benediction has hardly heea
have suffered he is more entitled to it If circle the flag in South Africa will we IT! *P wl^“ T" 0,?.n
peace would be welcome to us, much trust be followed by the nobler rivalry to a'" ,'" UP°" T' “B a
more should it be welcnme th. . s . 3 rivalry to done always in a strain corrcsitording to thewelcome to the Boer, bestow upon the conquered and kindred tone and spirit of the sermon it would not

<

n why this 
-ut in Southl i lie Dominion.

can evennot a few, who, after the war remains and

When peace comes there can he no ex-
) The liner has

respect, and which may by proper treat* 
ment he turned to good account for the 

ad- uplifting of Africa. We can afford to be
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be so distracting or intolerable ; but how 
often by a thoughtless and unsympathetic 
organist, does his playing appear to be little 
else than a devh.e of the devil to dispel 
serious thoughts that, if left alone, might 
ripen into deep and holy resolution that 
would tell or- all the after life.

Would it not he well for some church to 
set the example of a return to the old way, 
when in the house of God and on His day, 
there were pause» of silence, which then, 
and still more now, for the help they gave us 
were precious as gold.

would be a sad change if “the Cotter's Satur
day Night" ceas 'd to he descriptive of Pres
byterian homes." What a tribute this is to 
the importance of maintaining family wor
ship and thus building up religion in the 
family ! If the hon es of the people are all 
right there will not be very much out of the 
way in the national life of our country. If it 
can be assured that the majority of Canadian 
homes will be dominated by an effective 
family religion, moulding and strengthening 
in its effects, the future of our country is as
sured. This fact should not he lost sight of 
by the Christian people of Canada of all de
nominations.

the Elders, their du y in reference to their 
schools. Full details will he published in 
the minutes of this Council.

Literary Notes.
The Bihelot for April contain the Per- 

vigilum Veneris in the Latin text with four 
translations. The poem ot unrertrin author
ship is supposed to date from 250 300 A I). 
The four translations are Staph ys 1651, 
Parmell's 1720, Prowetl’s 1843, Hayward's 
1901. Evidently this small classic piece 
has made a deep impression on lovers of 
poetry. The first two lines are variously 
rendered as follows. We give the iransla- 
ti >ns in order of date :
Cras nmvt qui minqam amavit ; queque amavit, 

eras amet.
Love he to-morrow, who loved never •
To mourn, who both loved, persever.
Lei those love now, who never loved before 
And those who always loved, now love the more. 

He that never loved before,
Let him love to-morrow !
He that hath loved o'er ami o'er 
Let him love to-morrow.

Thou has loved, but I have never ; love shall 
find us in the morn.

T. B Mosier, Portland, Maine 5c.
The Nineteenth Century and After for 

March has its usual variety of articles, most 
of them hearing upon the life of to-day. 
The mosi striking—we might almost say 
slashing article is a fierce attack on Thack
eray, as the “Apostle of Mediocrity,” by 
Walter Krewler Lord. Philanthropists will 
read with interest Sir Robert Anderson’s 
account of “The Treatment of Untried 
Prisoners," while politicians will turn first to 
the discussions on “The Clean Slate,” “The 
Agreement Between Great Britain and 
Japan." < r on “Mr. Chamberlain as an Em
pire Builder.” “The Young English Girl 
Si If portrayed,” “Concerning Ghost Stories,” 
“Where are the Village Gentry,” etc., will 
appeal to the general reader ; each in its own 
way reflects an interesting phase of life.— 
Leonard Scott, New York.

The In’ernational Journal of Ethics is a 
<|uarer!y journal for thoughtful pe- pie. One 
is glad to see that in this day of popular 
magazines and sensational journals such an 
organ can he so well sustained. We expect 
that it is I irgely a labour of love, as it does 
not cater to the crowd. “The Ethical Value 
of Hellenism.” is a valuable article, in which 
Greece certainly receive' its full measure of 
appreciation “The Ethics of Speculation,” 
is contributed by John A. Ryan, Catholic 
University of America, Washington, D.C. 
At the first glance we thought this meant 
philosophical or theological speculation, but 
it describes transactions that are made for 
the sole purpose of getting a profit from 
changes in price." A practical subject cer
tainly. There is a fine paper on “Concep
tion of Nature in the Poems of Meredith." 
Other articles and reviews of equal import
ance make up a good number.

1000 Feet Above Sea Level.
The Muskoka Lake District situated in the 

“Highlands of Ontario” is one of the most 
charming summer resorts in the world. Its 
high altitude guarantees the purest of air, 
pleasant days and cool nights, no flies nor 
mosquitoes. Perfect immunity from Hay 
Fever assured. A few weeks can be spent in 
this region with pleasure and profit at a 
reasonable outlay. Handsome illustrated 
descriptive matter giving full particulars may 
be had free by applying to G. T. Bell, ti.P. 
«Sr G. A., Montreal

Among those upon whom the senate of 
Toronto University will confer the honorary 
Degree of T L. I), at the Convocation in 
June, we r. e the name of a distinguished 
Canadian, whose fame as a preacher and 
author reflect* credit on his Alma Mater : 
we refer to John Munro Gibson, of London, 
England. Although Dr. Munro Gibson 
born in Scotland he came to this country a 
young lad, took his literary course at Toronto 
University, and is a graduate in Arts of that 
institution, and of Knox College in Theology. 
He occupies one of the foremost pulpits in 
the English Presbyterian Church, that of St. 
John's Wood, London ; and his “Ages 
Before Mo» es" and other works are very well 
known.

Bishop Gore, whose recent appointment 
by King Edward, has raised something of a 
“rumpus'* among a section of British Angli
cans, recently paid the following tribute to 
the worth of “dissenters." so-called : “No 
ont who knew anything of the religious life 
of England, fur the last two centuries and 
more, could fail to observe that a very large 
part of the religious life of our country was 
due to the Dissenters or Non-conformists, 
as they had now come to he called." And 
vet Bishop Gore belongs to and is a leader 
in a chuich winch refuses to recognize the 
validity of the ordination of Presbyterians, 
Congregationalists, Methodists and Baptists; 
and forbids fraternising, except in the most 
constrained and distant fashion, with these 
very dissenters ; and thus, as the Belfast 
Witness tersely puts it, “rends the seamless 
coat of Christ." The mutual recognition of 
all who are true believers and disciples must 
come ere there can be a united Christen
dom.

TRAINING OF TEACHERS AND 
FIELD WORK.
(communicated )

The Sabbath School Committee of the 
General Assembly met in Toronto on Wed
nesday and Thursday of last we< k and dis
cussed many matters fleeing that work. 
The results are not published yet, hut we 
learn that one question fullv consdered, 
was, the “Field worker remit,*' or “Sabbath 
School Missionary,” which was endorsed on 
the lines of last year Those lines 
virtually to try a couple of men, in places 
where ihey were asked for, just to show the 
value of such Assistants.

The puzzle to the uninitiated is just thi=, 
the Committee see wherein our School work 
is weak, namely, in the teaching itself ; now 
to improve that, they a<k for Missionaries to 
open new schools in th-* newer settlements, 
and generally to promote efficienc y, that is 
the horse behind the cart : why in a matter 
of such importance, do they seem to be 
afraid to state their case plainly, and to rely 
on the common sense of the Assembly to do 
what is right ? Verily, we live in a queer 
world. We understand this question will 
come forward in due course.

At this meeting teacher training, and 
libraries, and grading, each, came in for a 
share of attention. It is to he hoped that 
teacher training course will be simple. Our 
teachers have no use for the j onderous, 
cumberous courses of the past ; simplicity is 
wanted. We understand the course and 
suggestions will be ready for the Assembly, 
also rules for grading and library suggestions. 
It is gratifying to know that the issue of 
diplomas ior memorizing Scripture and 
Catechism, has made a large advance, over 

diplomas having been applied for;

I

2,500
this is very satisfactory. The coming 
Chi'dren's Day exercises are said to he an 
improvement on what we have had. and 
framed with the object of increasing the in
terest in our schools. The collection front 
last Children’s Day was not as large as the 
previous year, hut then, the appeals were not 
very urgent, and not very interesting

The impression left upon one’s mind from 
conversation in reference to this meeting, 
was that there was a good deal of discussion, 
more or less pertinent ; hut out ofit all came 
some excellent resolutions. What will test 
the Committee will be the way they take to 
get those resolutions into practise.

It cannot he denied, that our ministers 
are not without b'atne ; it may be they are 
very busy, but if so, they ought to see that 
the Elders assist. Our Schools are unvisited, 
our teachers are untrained, our libraries are 
defective, our collections are not well ex
pended, now have our Elders been asked to 
work or to advise ? We ran hardly excuse 
our ministers until they have pressed upon

At a religious meeting in Great Britain 
ricently one of the speakers said : “Believe 
it, the roots of the Empire are in the home. 
It is in the family we build the common
wealth. All is lost if the homes of England 
are lost. You will grow a race of stunted, 
anaemic, demur lized, ineffective citizens if 
you ignore the fact that the nation lives in 
its cottages and small houses.” The Belfast 
Wiitness enforces the point in the following 
comment : “In cottages and small houses 
most of our Church families live, and our 
Church has always in her history laid stress 
on fami'y piety, home training. Is there 
not a falling away in this respect ? The ser
mon is more effectual in the case of those 
who are accustomed to hear the Scriptures 
read at the fireside. I he worship is more 
enjoyed by households who regularly join in 
domestic prayer and praise at home. It

j
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The Jew’s Kiss of Gratitude.
A STOkV Ok THE KVST h NI) l'r LONDON.i Da you ever think of the Jews ? And do 

think of them with tenderness ?The Ingicnook. i They are a most wonderful race. Do you 
know that the Scriptures we value so much 
—which we cannot value too much—were 
written by Jews ? The light would die out 
of our lives u that which the Jews nave done 
for the world were forgotten.

It is said that there are more Jews in Lon* 
was aye don to-day than there are in Jerusalem.

Their Sabbath comes on our S iturday, and 
there are some streets in the Eivt-Knd on 
that day where they can be seen walking. 
Some aie very wealthy and gay ; some ap*

Days of ladhood, buoyant and mystic, were . lKar to be very poor and miserable,
around him ; the ragged piayer at the edge There is a wry old English woman in the
of the red «corrie ; the hot vow, and the Iis a sair, sur bow. Ini feann that East-End whose neighbors are Jews. She 
sweet light in mother’s eyes when she stood ,.*;n he left us he was defyin (i--d. But became much interested in them ; she 
at the dear door, and sped him to the big ^ C, A on •mu* ^^ls,er Morrison ?” thought of them daily as she read the Bible,
city with a benediction her very own. *^cs, Donald, I’d call on him.” She remembered that Jesus was a Jew.

Now, Norman was a licentiate of the The shepherd inwardly thanked (ïod for One day a friend called on her, and a re 
church of his fathers, and a candidate for His great gift to Ardorna in Norman Mor* mtik w.s made about them. “Some say 
the vacancy at Ardorna ; and when he en* theX are not good neighbours,” she replied,
tered the little, whitewashed vestry, serious Munn received Norman with sur- “that they are t k»ng all the wo k. But,
misgivings possessed him. But Roderick meekness. “Step upstairs, Maister there, let me speak of them as I find them.
M'Ruari, session clerk and precentor, was Morrison. My wife told ine about your Do you see that archway over there ? Well, 
his good friend, and Norman put on the visit to Mhaira. No, there’s no hope what- believe me, three or four Jews sleep there 
glossy gown with wonderful composure. ev^r ; but she wants to see y--u ” every night. How they minage to live 1
M'Ruari was such a man as you will find in Diat night Norman Morrison led Murdo kn w not They have my sympathy, and I 
many a glen in Scotland—a man of granite, Munn to the feet of Christ. And a week think they know it. But they cann it speak
yet tender of heart, and holding in the ? behind the hcatse, on its way to the my language, nor I theirs,
blood of him the valorousness of his race. rbichan at the foot of Ben Dar- “And what do you think ! One morning

ach, was to he seen Murdo Munn leaning as I was going to take down my shutter—
heavily on the strong arm of Norman M n- you see how heavy it is, one of them saw 
riaon, minister of Ardorna. that it was too much for me, so he runs

across, puts me aside politely, and takes it 
down for me. I thanked h ill very much, 
and I know he understood.

Ardorna.
“CLANRANAI.d” IN CHRISTIAN LFADF.R.

It was a brave March morning in Glen 
Oina. The coronach of the winds in the 
scaurs ef Ben Darach found echo in the Kcl
loyal soul of Norman Morrison. It 
Sabbath morning of sainted memories.

“I have, Roderick ; but I fear—”
“Hoots, man, we’ 1 no' talk that way. 

The Lord will speak to hint yet. He's 
dour, nae doubt—Murdo Munn 
dour ; hut, of eoorse, we’re a* dour when we 

oor ain way.”
When M'Ruari had gone, X >rman turned 

with courage to his Hebrew Bible.
was a

f

i

f
I

i
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It was an unordinary sermon that the 
kirk of Ardorna heard that day. The text 
was from Joel. Donald Macrae, shepherd 
and saint, was very glad. The schoolmaster 
a graduate of Oxford, liked the terse sense 
of the sermon. And as for M'Ruari, he 

quite sure that no man could preac h a 
finer “disco Tse." But Murdo Munn 
thought it was a poor affair, and was very 
certain that the Reverend Silas Orme was 
an abler preacher.

In the evening Norman went with the 
shepherd to pray with a poor aged woman. 
She was passing to God through the last 
gloaming. The sun was sinking in a sea of 
fire behind the firs, and the only sound 
was the leap of the waters over the brown 
rocks. In soft strenuous Gaelic, Norman 
went with Mhaira again to the waiting Sav
iour, and when he opened his eyes the 
peace of the star over Ben Darach was in 
Mhaira's eyes.

Divided.

“Then I began to think what I could d> 
for him, for he did this daily. 1 pray f >r the 
Jews, but I could not tell him that. I am 
so poor, yi-u know the parish helps me a lit
tle ; I hive not one ha’penny to spare.

“Well I thought that when I took break
fast I would make him a cup of tea.

“But he gets the better of me every time ! 
You must not laugh, it is so pretty.

“He gives me two kisses ! When I give 
him the cup he kisses my rigid hand ; when 
he gives it back he kisses my lef !’

Ah ! if y u could

MOIRA O'.NKIL IX LONDON Ol TI.OOK.1
I ts well I know ye, Slirvc* Cross.

stony hill !
An I'm tired, ovh, I ni tired lo be lookin' 

still 
For here I

ye weary,

the near side, an' he is on the far, 
An' all your heights and hollows are between us,

live

y are, 
Oi h a

[ Hut if twas only Slice-* Cross lo elimb front foot 

I'd soon be up 

Then sure the great ould sea itself is there !.\- 

wathers are helween

over that, I d soon be mimin'
! see theee hands you 

w,|uld think them wuith kissing. Thin, 
sinewy, toil worn and brown, but beautiful. 
Well had they served their owner for eighty 
years. If one had a cast of a hand like 
furs, m bronze on the table, it would prove 
a daily inspiration.

And to hear the d.’ar old w man tell her 
st rj, think of her tender heart, arid the 
Jews kisses of gratitude, it w u'd go hard, 

ynur eyes would grow dim with tears.— 
W Ilium Main, in Christian Leader.

y ont to bar,
An' all (he windy 

they are,
Och a nr i’ !

Hut what a hour the water when Id have ould 
Paddy's boat f

Is it me lhal would he fear'd lo grip ihe 

ud him by the light o'

Hi t there's colder things than salt waves between 
us, so they 

Oih

<

When the call came to Norman, he was 
surprised. For he knew how masterful was 
Munn, and he knew that already he 
licentiate of seven years’ standing. Munn, 
of course, refused to sign the call. The 
Reverend Silas Orme was a gentleman’s 
and Norman Morrison was not. That was 
Murdo Munn’s main plea. “But.” said Sure well I know lie II nev-r have the heart to 
M’Ruari, “Norman Morrison is a scholar, a 
man of God, and a true gentleman.”

After his settlement, Norman called on 
Munn. Munn was rudely obdurate. He 
declared he would never again enter the 
kirk of Ardorna, nor would he give a penny 
to the funds. Now Munn was a m in of 
means, and this determination to withhold 
his contributions might have saddened Nor-

4
I

<1 fiI sun or moon

blit
I

The Origin of a Word
Tantalize. A long time ago a wh ked 

king named Tan ahis lived in Phrygia.
, And in order to punish him the gods put

T is the samo if he is near mo, t is the same if h m in a large tank almost full of water.
His ,l,.4'h,s"ar, hard an ever hard between us, l''' ?,!" "! T” " "J* m‘ e 'T"’’

so thev are. and the boughs leaned down close to him.

come lo me,
An’ love is wild as any wave that wanders oil thet

F
)rh ance ! It ! '«iked as if he might have all he wai.ted ; 

but every time he reached up to take an 
oiange or a pomegranate the limbs of the 
trees wi-uld wave beyond his reach and lit 
c mUl il- t relieve his hunger. Every time 
he h_nt his head to drink of the water that

I

Deeds are greater than words. Deed, 
man Morrison. Yet when he sat down have such a life, mute hut u deniable nm|
again before his study fire, he felt that God grow as living trees and fruit trees do • they
And d."hen eM’Ru”r dmuned In Y^'I'h ' va‘;u''y "j 'ini ', and make it surround, d h m it would shrink away Iron,
D , r . v , droPI,ed ,n ™ lhe green and worthy. Why should the ruk h s lips, and he never could r.acli it From
Psalm h.t, Norman s heart was qu.et, for pr >ve lori. .1 v th.tr i, ought p, grow, and ihe n ■ ’’T r,-Ts’’ we g T our nan "
“fiTlSSeh * «".'R'™?/>■'"' ». "y i,:wh„ gilts o, ma'kc.” To show some Ming jü«

"Veil have seen Murdo Munn I' „ f ,J"dlc.........''*«>•« -he, I .and ye. keep th I, .peful pers rn from
seen Murdo Munn. 1 in II has. of progress and resistance, of force lo reaching it is the worst kind of leasing It

thmkm, Maister Mom.on?" grow, will then deflate Ihemsi 1res.-Carlyle, i, really tantalizing Uasmg.

I

|
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TEETHING TIMEWhat Puzzled flargery. The Ideal Daughter.
MAX o’R ELL’s NOTIONS OK HER.This is Margery’s first year in school, and 

she is greatly interested in everything that
occurs. One morning recently she came A devoted, cheerful, caressing daughter is
home at noon greatly excited. “Oh mam- the joy of a home. Happy the house that 
ma,” she said, “what do you think ? Our resounds all day long with her song and the 
teacher stopped right in the middle of a peals of her silvery laughter ! 
music lesson and asked us how many tur- She is the sun that shines all day. She is
nips there are in a bushel. We just could- the chain that bind father and mother to- 
n't understand what that had to do with gether, and the \feguard against any 
our music.” danger to their I e and faithfulness to each

M un ma could not understand it either; other. Is there anything which could en 
and the more positive Margery grow about lice that father out of his house so long as 
the matter, the more mamma felt she must that girl is in h ? No, nothing but the 
be mistaken. Finally, to satisfy her own work that he has to do, and which he 
mind, one morning when she met the teach- cheerfully does, all the time longing for that 
er, Margery’s mamma asked her what she welcome kiss when he returns home, 
had meant by asking the children how I admire the love of a daughter for her 
mrny turnips there were in a bushel during mother, but it is so common, so natural, 
a music lesson. that I am always ready to lake it for granted ;

The teacher, too, was just as puzzled as ul!t the love of a daughter for a father !
Margery had been. What a sight *v“e *l ,s •

“Why, surely, I didn’t ask such a ques- Look at that girl on nei 
tion as that,” she said. Then, after think- with her arms around his neck, «. ..
ing a moment, she exclaimed, laughing— him, petting him, patting him, patting his «"«or and would

“Why, I asked the children how many face, curling his mustache, pulling his nose. ^ s„ wS
beats there were in a measure !” Look at them in the street, arm in arm, like em*

Margery’s bright mind had done the rest, old “pals” J In that girl’s company he is a
—Youth’s Companion. man of twenty-five, not a year older. Watch

them flatten their noses against the shop .... .
windows, lookinj at all the pretty things in- [h'7; C0"S"P ani1. M sloma‘,h

■ 1 trouble, (iiiaraiiteed to contain no opiate
or other harmful drug. By dissolving a 
Tablet in water it can be given with absolu'e 
safety to the very youngest baby. Sold by 
druggists, or direct by mail, post paid, at 25 

box, by addressing the Dr. Willia

IS THE CRITICAL AGE IN THE LIFE OF ALL 

LITTLE ONES,

During the teething period pr 
should he taken of baby’s health, 
one suffers greatly ; the gums are hard and 
inflamed and any disorder of ihe stomach 
or bowels increases the peevishness i f ihe 
child and often fatal results follow. M tlier’s 
gréa est aid at this period is Baby’s Own 
Tablets—the surest of II remedies in cur ng 
the minor ailments of children. Among the 
many mothers who testify to the value of 
these Tahl ts is Mrs. R. B. B ckford, (»len 
Suiton, Que., who says “My little baby 
suffered much from teething and indigestion. 
I procured a b x ot B toy’s O-vn 'Tablets and 
it worked wonders in b by’s condition—in 
fact 1 believe it saved my little one’s life. I 
sincerely believe that where now many a 
home is saddened through the death ol a 

1 one. j->y would he supreme if these 
had been used. I consider them 

not be without

cat care 
Fhe little

■* kne-1»

accord-Baby’s Own Tablets when g.»ei. ... 
ance with the directions prevent restlessness* 
and nervousness—cure simple fever, diar-

Stone by Stone.
side.

T >m and Robert were walking through Hul t^fy jo not remain long outside, 
the woods. They came ’o a stream of wa- Sure, they go in ; the little rogue knows her
ter ; both stopped, deliberating what was business. She knows tha- papa is always
best to be done. _ ^ ready to cheerfully part with his loose cash.

“I am going to leap it," said lorn. She gives him a nudge, a little wink ; thev
“1 am going to work my way over, stone |aUyih, and in they go. " And what a time 

by stone,” said the more prudent Robert. they are having discussing over the choice
Tom leaped, and, missing his footing, fell 0f all the things they are going to have!

into the middle of the stream, whilst Robert, when they return home, they get scolded 
working his way carefully from one stone to for their extravagance ; but that’s all right, 
another, landed safe and dry on the other Mamma is not a bit jealous. Besides, have
•*de. they not brought something for her ? Of

B >ys, learn the lesson while yet young ; course ,hey have,
the shortest way often appears the longest. The whole day that daughter watches the
Do not try to leap across the ••tream of dif- opportunity to do her father a thousand
Acuities that separates you from the shores g00d little turns. It he takes a cigar she
of success. Perseverance, diligence and de rushes for a light, and strikes it herself ; if
termination are all stones cast across the he only mentions that he has forgotten
stream of life- A leap will bring you down something upstairs, off she goes to fetch it. 
among them wounded and bruised. But,
conquer them, stone by stone and ultimately satisfies them before they are expressed, 
you will reach the other shore—the coveted The day her mother is “at home’’ she is 
land of success. Remember, do not leap ; almost jealous ; so many people t ike pos- 
work your way across the stream, stone by session of her father, and she is a monop >1

iser. For that matur, who is the good wo
man that is not ? She, however, constantly 
watches an opportunity to come near him 

Shirt waists are not becoming to the aver- If a chair gets vacant in his neighbourhood 
age girl under fourteen. Until that age is she quickly seizes it and occupies it Then
reached the full round waist of plaited prin- she takes his arm, or picks off his coat im-
cesse style is vastly more becoming. aginary little bits of fluff. She looks at

The sailor suit is the most universally him, smiles at him, makes love to him, 
worn and popular suit for girls of every age.
It is distinc.ly becoming and appropriate to good fling at him, and keeps him all to her-
young figures, and may be made of serge, self for the rest of the day. She talks and
linen, du< k or galatea. chats to him, tells him stories, plays to him,

The olde* girl has her sailor suit made sings him all his favourite songs, and the 
with a gored skirt and a be1 cd blouse, and hours fly joyfully till it is time logo ;o bed. 
the younge. one with a straight full skirt and Then she kisses him good-night once, twice, 
a blouse identical in style and cut to the one three times, and goes ; but soon the door
worn by her small brother. opens again and she re appears to say good- Alcoholic drinks are not the only intoxi-

The kilted and plaited skirt is a pretty night once more ; then, singing, with a quick cants. Vanity, envy, selfishness the lusts
on-;, especially for girls from twelve to four- step, she rushes upstairs, leaving papa sigh- Gf thc flesh, the lusts of the eye and the
teen years of age. Vertical p'lits arranged ing at the thought that he will .not set his pride of life, cause many to err and stumble,
in clusters extending the length of the skirt eyes on that dear, lovely little face again till The only safety in this world of multiform
arc stylish, and another pretty skirt is made next morning at breakfast. and insidious temptations is total abstinence
with a pointed yoke effect ; the plaits quite Blessed be the man who possesses such a from all sensual indulgences, 
reaching the knees in front and gradually daughter ! His lot is the most enviable 
growing narrower toward the back. This one in the world, 
arrangement gives a pretty fullness all around

cents a
Medicine Co Brockville Co.

Willing Consent.
There is an old motto which is well worth 

appropriating: “When you consent, consent 
cheerfully” Two ladies recently asked a 
young girl to aid them hy playing the piano 
at a weekly service for children. These 
made the request with no great confidence 
of success ; for though the one whom they 
asked was admirably qualified so far as talent 
and ability were concerned, they ftared the 
usual excuses and objections, the plea of 
lack oi 11 ue and pressure ol school duties. 
Insiead, die bright face grew brighter.

“Why, yes, I can do that. 1 like little 
children, an<l I’d like that woik. I’ll be 
glad to do it.”

The two applicants drew a long breath of 
relief, and as they turned away one said to 
the other :

“Isn’t it delightful to meet one who re
sponds willingly, who knows what she can 
do and is ready and glad to do it ?"

But why should the experience be rate ? 
All around us is work to he d ne in social, 
benevolent and religious circles, and it is our 
work as well as that of others. From every 
side, too, comes the pleas fur assistance, and 
though we must needs refuse many, yet we 
can do ; and why not do that gladly ? 
Where we can consent, let us do it promptly 
and willingly.

She seems to foresee all his wishes and

stone.

Suitable Clothes for Growing Girls.

When all the people are gone she has a

The truth itself will not profit us so long as

TERIAN. The advertiser will be pleased and trujl °l*Jer m,nt*s » not v °°c° an(* won
and wedded hy our own.—Locke

the
—Mrs. Ralston,
Tournai. Hie paper benefited.
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science. At thi* close of the evening sessions 
ssful coin-

last year being $7,535, and the total for all pur
poses $43,580.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew's, London, 
has returned to his work after a brief absent- " 
in renewed health. He assured a reporter, 
called upon him, that there was no tound 
for the rumour that lie was invited to Union 
church, Wort ester, Mass. Months ago a move
ment had been made by that church, but he had 
then assured the committee that he could not 
consider the call.

The Stanley Street manse, Ayr, was destroyed 
by tire, said to have been of incendiary origin. 
The lire started while the inmates were at prayer 
meeting ; and the contents (only partly covered • 
by insurance) consisting ol all the lurniture, 
clothing, valuable library, and many articles 
which cannot be replaced and wind 
could not buy are a total loss. Rev. Mr. Nixon 
has the sympathy of many friends in this severe

Ministers and Churches. iny prizes were awaided to sin ce 
titors in the various departments.I"
The great society function here just now, 

is attracting large numbers from tar
ow. A|>p irently, judging 

torts, the attendance is com-

Our Toronto Letter.
near, is the Horse 
by newspapers rep 
posed very largely of ladies, but whether their 
presence is due to a great love of horse flesh, or 
to a desire to display their gowns I cannot say 
positively. Judging, however, from the long 
and full accounts ol the latter, one would con- 
ilude that they are the most important part of 
the show.

Though in our 
and Northwest

K 1
ShVery deep interest has been aroused in the 

city during the wet k by the accounts given in 
our papers of the bravery of Canadians in the 
fight at Harts River. Sympathy also is fell and 
warmly expressed tor those win 
loved ones in the battle, and for friends anxious 
for the wounded. A large pait of our papers 
have been given up to notices ol the dead and 
wounded, who, it is worthy of notice, belong to 

1 parts of the Dominion Irom the Atlantic to 
e Pacific. War in its mildest form is a dread 

thing enough, but when it has to be, 
glad and pro 
cool, unflinching, 
and strong link
binding all parts of the empire together in a 
un ted struggle for a great common object. 
Peace will be welcome when it comes, provided 
it is a peace that will stay, but our hopes 
ate sadly and are one day up and the next 
Rut it is coming.

St. Giles' Church, Oak street. Rev. Mr. 
Atkinson's, which was lately badly damaged 
with fire, has been re-opened, Rev. Dr. «Milli
gan, Rev. W. W Weeks, Baptist, i»|j Rev. Dr. 
R. P. Mackay preavhine n--v„jngt afternoon 
and evening respectively. The former. Dr. 
Milligan, has finished the doctrinal portion of a 
**riçs of sermons which for some time past he 
lias been

o have lost their

.,11 gréai New Ontario, Manitoba 
.1 British Columbia we have 

ample room for a population ot many 
if the present rush continues and 
rapidly ii
next census w ill shew a very large increase. On 
the 8th inst, two hundred and filly settlers from 
the Western and South-western sections of 
Ontario alone, left the Union Station lor Mani
toba and the Northwest. Since the first Tuesday 
in March the home-seekers excursions to the 
Northwest have taken between 3,61x1 ami 3,800 
settlers from Ontario. A largo party of Welsh 
are, vve see, to he brought from Patagonia to

th
millions, 

grows as 
doing, our

oud ol the record of our soldiers for 
determined courage. Another 
has been forged in the chain

1 moneyfuture years as it is now

The goth annual meeting on March nth and
So- 

ield.
12th of the Montreal Women s Missionary 
cicty, was the most encouraging ever I 
Six new auxiliaries were formed during 
year. The Society supports four pupils at the 
Pointe-aux-Trvmbles School. It also supports 

Home Missionaries in the North West, tspeak of thousands pouring 
s of the country 1‘ioni Dakota 

other States ai ross the border, 
n is coming if it has not already.

Foreign Missionaries, one in China and 
India and two French Bible Womei 
«Montreal and one in a country disti.. 
Province ol Quebec The office bearers for the 
year are 1 President, Mrs. G. A. Grier ; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs, J. A. «MaeMaster and Mrs. R. 
Campbell {Treasurer, Miss Macintosh : Record
ing Secretary, Miss S. MacMaster ; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. R. A. Dunton.

ion, not torvg 
all tlic new pari

and many 
Canada's tui

en,
riot

on the Fpistle to thepreaching
Hebrews on Sunday evenings. Rev. Allred 
Gandier preached a strong but carefully weighed 
sermon a week ago last Sunday, on “The Teach
ing of Scripture as to Wine and Strong Drink.” 
The Canadian Temperance League brought to a 
close its thirteenth season's Sunday Gospel 
Temperance meetings by two great meetings 
held at 1.30 and 6 o'clock p. m. These services 
have as a rule been very largely attended, and 
have no doubt been an important agency in 
promoting temperance sentiment in the city. 
The Crossley and Hunter revival services in tiie 
Queen street Methodist church have also conic 
to an end, with ihe result that, seme two hundred 
new members were added to the church. At

Western Ontario.
Next meeting of Huron Presbytery has been 

fixed for 8th July at Clinton, Ont.
Rev. Thomas Davidson, M. A., ol Blake, has 

obtained leave of absence for two months.
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Bradford, is conducting a 

pre-communion class, which is largely attended.
Rev. A. L. Budge, of Mandaumin, and Rev. 

Smith-Baker of Cainlachie, exchanged pulpits 
on a recent Sunday. *

Eastern Ontario.
The next meeting of Lindsay Presbytery will 

be held at Canningtoil on Monday, 23rd June.
l)n Sunday evening in Knox church, Sunridgc, 

the pastor, Rev. J. Rvcket, preached an able 
sermon on Sahlialh desecration, 
with much force some of Ihe ways 
Sabbath is desecrated.

pointing out, 
in which theThe Synod of Toronto ami Kingston, is an- 

Knox church, Toronto,nounced to meet in
12th May next, at 8 p. m.

Last Sunday Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of Stratford, 
late of Motherwell, 
ing in Knox chun Ii,

The congregation of Knox church. Owen 
Sound, showed their appreciation ol the services
of Rev. Dr. McRnhbic, who acted as interim 
moderator during the vacancy, by presenting 
him with a purse of $50.00.

It is announced that the new Braeside church 
will be opem-d lor divine worship next Sunday, 
when the services will be conducted by Rev. D. 
St rachat!. M. A., of Brock ville. The pleasing 
intimation is made that the church will be dedi
cated free of debt.

the free breakfast given at the Y01 
Mission a week a 
Esler of Cooke's 1

nge Street
.go Sabbath, Rev. Alexander 
church, successor to Rev. Win. 

Patterson, was the speaker and made a most 
impressive address.

The pulpit of the Church ol the Covena it, 
made vacant by the resignation of Rev. lames 
McCaul, is being temporarily filled by Rev. Mr. 
Munro, assistant pastor of Knox church, Winni
peg-

The Coronation md other attractions in Britain 
this year will, no doubt, as usual take a great 
many of our citizens across the Atlantic. Among 
others sailing lately, not necessarily, however, 
for the Coronation or other great functions, 
notice the names of Rev. Prof and Mrs. Douglas 
and family.

On Ihe afternoon of the 11 th ins», the closing 
exercises for the season of the Ewart Missionary 
Training Home were held at the Home, 5(0 
Church street. Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay in the 
absence of Rev. Dr. McLaren presided, and 
among others present were Rev. Principal 
Caven, Rev. Dr. Milligan and Prof. Rallantyne, 
The class having finished the theoretical part 
of their training, now take up practical mission 

city. Last Sabbath, owing to the 
absence from the city of Rev . W. C Wallace, 
Rev. Dr. Warden occupied the pulpit ol Bloor 
Street church in the morning, and Rev. Prof. 
Ballantyne in the evening. Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Clements, foimerly pastor of Chalmer s church 
here, but now of Rutherford, N. |.« conducted 
anniversary services in his old church in the city 
last Sabbath. The sixty-ninth annual meeting 
of the now venerable but still vigorous and 
fill Upper Canada Bible Society is to be livid in 
the schoolroom ol St. Paul's church on the 24th 
inst, and will he addressed on Mission Work in 
China, by Rev. W. J. Doherty, one of tin- 
speakers at Ihe Student's Missionary Conven
tion, and also by Rev. Mr. Gordon of the Rond 
street Congregational church.

The Technical School of the city which is 
meeting by evening classes a felt want for 
education of that kind for many who have not 
leisure to get it during the day, dosed its even
ing sessions last week. This has been the most 
successful year in its history. It has an enrolled 
attendance of 1706. ami an increase of thirty per 
cent in its average attendance. It gives instrui- 
tion under many heads in mathematics, draught
ing and industrial art, in chemistry anil domestic

preached morning and 
Mitchell.

Huron Presbytery has nominated Rev. A. Mc- 
, of St. Andrew's chtirvh, Rlyth, for the 
ratorship ot next assembly.

atioiisol Manchester and Smith's 
I Rex a. E. Cimp, B. A. The

stipend prom sed is $800 and a manse.

Le.

The congregal 
Hill have filled

The Huron Presbytery recommends members 
within the hounds to do The congregation at Moose Creek has let the 

contrai l lor a commodious manse lor their min- 
isii r. Rev. L. Beaton. It the inatisi* building is 

church, complet- 
.1 lew months ago, it will be one of the best

all in their power to 
have the vote for Piohibilion as large as pos
sible. tiling like the beautiful

ed".
in tlie Presbytery.

On Sabbath last, in St. Andrew's church, 
Bayfield, Janies Donaldson, James Campb -ll 
and Donald McKenzie were ordained and in
ducted as Elders.

Rev. Geo. Cuthbertson, of Toronto, has been 
preaching with much acceptance at Avonhank. 
Mr. Stewart’s induction takes place at Mother- 
well on g.nd inst. .

There at present three vacancies in Lind- 
Presbytery, as follows : Woodville. Rev. 

Macdonald, Lorneville, moderator 1 
Sunderland, Rev. D. M. Martin,
x: \.

t atiiinigton, 
tygeon and Dunsf'ord, Rev R. 
m Ion Falls, moderator.

moderator : Kobe; 
C II. Sinclair, F<

The Rev B. McCulloch R. A , B. D.. Tavis
tock, and Rev. «Mr. McKay, of Montreal, have 
been occupying the pulpit of the Woodville 
church lor the past two Sabbaths.

The local papers speak in high terms of the 
excellent pre entai ion ol the sai red Oratorio of 

s “Holy City" hy the choir ol St. Andrew's 
rlvlon Place, undei the direction of

Gaul
chin i h, Ca
Mr. John Miller, choir master ol the church. It 
was a rare treat ; and high praise is awarded to 
all concerned.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St# Andrew s 
church, Chatham, held a sale of useful and 

which resulted in

work in the

ornamental articles last week, 
a goodly addition to the Society's fun Is.

At the last meeting of Huron Presbytery the 
gralulations of the members were tendered 

the Rev. Alex Stewart, B. A., 01 his having con
ferred upon him the honorary Degree of Doctor 
ot Divinity, hy the Senate of Knox College.

The marriage is announced of Rev W Mc
Donald B. I>., of llallville. Ont., to Miss Ji-an 
Copeland M innés, ol Kingston, the officiating 
minister being the groom s brother, Rev. J A. 
MeDonald, B. A., of Pittsburg, 
young couple have the hearty good 
large circle of friends.

Out. The 
wishes of a

The following h ive been elected commissioners 
General Assembly by Huron Presbyterv : 

Dr. Stewart, Messrs. Musgrave, Saw ms, 
Larkin and Shaw, ministers ; and Messrs. Dun- 

Tom, Reid, MeQuarrie and Murdie, elders.

Aylmer, Que.
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of F.rskine church, 

preached and administered the sac ra
the Lord's Supper at the mornin 

shyterian church lu-re un Sm 
service was taken hy Rev. M.

11 church, Hull.
Mr. D. J. Craig, evangelist, who for the past 

four years has labored with much success at

Oitavv.i,
In Huron Preshvtery Mr. Henderson was ap

pointed convenor of the home mission committee. 
Me srs. Fletcher and Duncan were appoii te I 
members of the Synod's committee on bills in.I 
overtures, and Mr Shaw a member of the 
Assembly's committee.

Rev. Mr. Larkin g ive a report on the statis
tics and finances of longregations in Huron 
Preshvtery for the past year, showing that there 
is an increase of members anil of contributions

nv lit ot 
vice in the Pre 
The evening 
Scott, of Zio

C 1 an and Smith Indian, has hern appointed 
by the Ottawa Presbytery to lake charge of the 
Pr. shyterian church here for the next six 
months. Mr. ami Mrs. Craig h ive arrived in 
town and h ive taken up their residence in the 
manse, Eardley road.

for missions, as compared w th the previous 
year, the total contributions for missions this
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The recent communion service in Bethany 
church, Hintonburg, was largely attemled.

Rev. J. W. H Milne is < out inning his series 
of sermons on the Gelations in the Glebe church.

Rev. J. W. H> Milne ami Rev. J . A. Mr Far 
lane took the services in Hank street church last 
Sunday.

At the last communion in Rank street church, 
fifteen new members were added to the roll, 
eight on profession and seven by certificate from 
other congregations.

peeches and congratulated Dr. Arm
ai his recent honor. Theie was a short 

program contributed by Miss Bourne,
McKinley and Mr Geo. Brown. Th 
Was largely attended, and g, 
high estimation in which l)r.

strong u
Pedagogy—A R MacLeod, Hardy, Keith, Du

guid, X V MacLeod, Lultrell, Matliieson, Ron-

gy—A R MacLeod, Hardy, 
V MacLeod, Matliieson, Lut-

Miss M. 
e meeting 

ave evidence of the 
, Armstrong is held 

by his people, as well as by many outside the 
bounds of his congregation.

Biblical Theolo 
Keith, Duguid, N 
trell, Turkii

First Year.
.systematic Theology—Brown, I.ochead, mow- 

alt, Touchette, Robertson, Morrow, Woodside. 
Church History—Brnvvn, Lochead, mow at t,

wn, Touchette, Lochead, 
Robertson, Wood side, moi*

Montreal.
Rev. K. A. Mai kenzie, of St. Matthew's 

chinch, lias been giving an illustrated lecture on 
the Lite and Labors of Rev John G. Patou. 
No more thrilling 
the one chosen by 
in the life ol the heroic missionary, miraculous 
escapes from death at the hands of inluriatcd 
cannibals, his labors and ultimate success, 
thrown upon the canvas in a series of beautiful 
pictures, supnlemenl *d by an eloquent and in
tensely touching story fold by the lecturer, 
kept the audience spell foil ml for over an hour. 
Mr. J. Gill.land, in the absence of the pastor, 
acted as chairman. A vuidial note of thanks 
closed the proceedings.

At a recent meetii 
Winnipeg, Rev. J 
tabling a pn 
league anil successor to Rev. Joseph Hogg, 
who had intimated his intention of resigning the 
chargeai next meeting ol Presbytery. Mr. 
Hogg has been asl.vd lo remain.

Wood side, Morrow, Robertson.
Introduction—Bro 

Mowatt, Trebitsi h,

Church Government—Lochead, Mowatt, Trcb- 
itsch, Brown, Touchette, Woodside, Robertson, 
Morrow.

Homiletics—Lochead, Mowatt, Brown, Wood- 
side, Robertson,

Paedagogy—Br

Mrs. John Dewar is the new president of the 
Bank street W. F. .VI. Soiiely, taking the plaie 
of Mrs. Gardiner, who retires. Miss Young 
was elected treasurer.

At the last monthly meeting of the W. F. M. 
S., ol St. Andrew's church, Miss Harmon, pre- 

" in the chair, Mrs. North wood read an In

su hjevt could be found than 
the lecturer. The incidents

Morrow.
own, Mowatt, Lochead, 

Touchette, Woodside, Morrow,.Robertson.teresling paper on the Lite of St. Patrick and 
his work ■

The session ot Bethany church, II niton burg, 
is to be congratulated on having secured Rev. 
Prof. Ross, D. D., of the Montreal college, to 
preach their anniversary services on nth May 
The doctor is one of the best preachers in the 
church.

Mrs. Thohurn read a letter from Miss Gordon,

Vancouver.
In a recent issue of the Vancouver World there 

ublisheii a well written article by Rev. R. 
Beth, M. A., in appreciation ol the late 

Lord Dufferin, having special reference to his 
visit while Governor-General to Manitoba and 
the West.

Miss Jean Harper Olding, who lias so '.ccept- 
ably sung in the choir of St. Andrew's during 

Montreal Presbyterian College. the past winter was presented by Rev. Dr.
McLaren, in behall ol the choir and congrega- 

At the closing exercises of this institution tion, with a purse of gold*
scholarships and pn/.es were awarded as to!- The Vancouver World of the 8th inst say 
low*: Mon ice fellowship and gold medal and Presbyterian pastors and representatives of the
prize lor architecture, J. B. MacLeod, R. A. ; churches in the Skagway district were in session
silver medal a id Hugii Mackay scholarship, W. in Skagway last week. The official opening ot
S. Brown, B. A. ; Scholarships Crescent street, t|)P Presbytery took place on Thursday, the 3rd
II. L. Lee, B. A. ; Mrs. Morrice, J. H. Laveiie, instant, and the meeting was to have continued
B. A. ; David Morrice, A. B. Ma ’Leod, B. A. ; through Friday and Saturday. Public meetings

Brown, C. A. Ilaidy, B. A. ; S. S. Mi reive, were held, and a chorus choir of Ihr Young
II. J. Keith, M. A. ; Peter Redpath, A. \\. People's Soi iety led the singing.
Lochead, B. A., E. X I), morrice, A. \ . Browr 
B A ; St Andrew's, London, D Stewart, B .
Knox church, Perth, V K Lapointe ; H Ross,

•lie ; Ha nilt m Mc.Xah, K Mvlie es ;
. Frost, L. Albert ; Nor- West, W.

ng ot St. Andrew's church, 
S. Stephens dei .imd enter- 

îposdl looking to his becoming col- *MaiG.

who is teaching girls in Marash, Turkey, at 
regular meeting of the St. Paul's W. F. M. So
ciety. The letter was all the more interesting 
because Miss Gordon was a member ol the 
ciety before taking up this work m this distant
la

An Ottawa lady has sent to Mrs. M. A. An
derson, treasurer ol the local auxiliary to the 
Mission to Lepers in India and Hie East, her

iTi‘check lor one thousand dollars, the 
be used in providing shelter for some ol 
outcast lepers who cannot at present In* rei 
for want ol room." The ge 
making the gilt stipulated that her name should 

be made public. The general superintend
ent of the mission, Mr Bailey ol Edinburgh, 
has been notified of the gilt and it lias been sug
gested by the Ottawa advisory committee that 
the amount should he used lor tiie erection of a 
small asylum lor women or children In tin- 
event of tla
this idea it is
glad to contribute yearly to 
asylum.

lierons donor iii

XV.

VII,
A : Mr. Turkington, a graduate ot Montreal 

ordainedPresbyterian college, was recently 1 
and inducted as pastor of the Atlin, B. C.

The moderator, Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Dr. McLaren addressed the min- 

; Rev. II. J. Robertson, 
i lied, and Rev. R. A. Kim,

W Touchette { I Limit >n MX 
Emily W.
Akiot.

Prizes—Elocution, Il I Keith, M A, A V 
Brown, B A ; architecture, J. B MacLeod, B A, 
D Stewart. B. A ; 
speaking,
A W Loi 
Tucker; French es 
essay, Il J Keith, 1. 
ship, J J Trebitsch.

French Theologv

church, 
presided, Rev.general committee approving ot 

hoped that many in Ottawa will be 
the support of such , of Chilliwack, 

g addressed the............. ..................................... prea,
philosophy and literature, People. 

English reading, 
reading, W. L.

English 
scholar-

A 5
But

Among other things the address presented to 
Dr. Armstrong very pre 

“Your scholarship has already been 
other degrees conferred upon you, and. during 
the twenty-eight years of your pastorate in this 
congregation, you have given further ample 
proof ol this, in your pulpit ministrations, bring
ing out of the treasury of God's word the riches 
ol the gospel message, in all its varied aspe

arger interests of the church you have 
always taker, an active and untiring interest. 
In the presbytery of 
there is scarcely a committee ol which you have 
not been, at one time or another, convener, and 
you have always taken a prominent pai 1 
titering its various schemes, such as tin
man's mission French evangelization. Sabbath 
observance and home missions, giving to all 
these a large amount of thought and labor. In 
addition to your special church work you 
also been closely identified with the Bible • 
the Lord's Day alliance and the Ottawa Ladies 
college, besides giving much attention to tin- 
import ant subject of religious education in 
at bools."

wn, B A ;WJ
head, B A ; French

, K E Melictes ; 
; James Sinclair

iperly said : 
attested by

Rev.

Literary Note».
An admirable and eminently satisfactory and 

useful book on “The Principles of Jesus" in 
their application to modern lile, by Robert h. 
Speer, will shortly be issued by the Revell Com
pany, and promises a large and interested con
stituency

Table talk for April, published at Philadelphia, 
particularly good issue ol this favorite 

hou-ehnld magazine It gives all the latest in
formation about the fashions of the table and 

number contains 
“Spring Luncheons and Flower Decorations ’ 
“Aromatic Seeds used in Cookery," “Tbe Pie 
Problem," “Tricks in the Economy of Dress," 
and other interesting articles.

in' A

iigy Totals, C Lapointe, W. 
uciion, A Rondeau (aegar. )A Rondeau (aegar.) 

Preparatory classes (in alphabetical order) 
— I. Albert, S Bourgoin, R. David, E. Melieri s, 
W Tucker.

Ton In-tie V Cr

Third Year.which you are a member
is aSystematic Theology- MacLeod, Browr, Lee,

Trebitsch, Laverie, Lapointe, Stewart, G.oig,
Cruchon, Akill.

Church History Brown, Mai I.voi1, Stewart,
Lee, Aki'.t, Lapointe, Greig, Cruchon, Laverie.

Apologetics MacLeod, Brown, Laverie, T re
hit si h, Stewatl, Lapvirle, Lee, Akitl, Greig,
Cruchon.

Greek Exegesis - Lee, Brown, MacLeod,
Stewart, Greig, Laverie, Akitt.

Hebrew Exegesis—Mai la-oil, Lee, Brown,
Laverie, Akill. Stewart, Greig. I rejoice that Croskery's Eastern Balm has

Pastoral Theology -Brown, Stewart, Mac- appeared. It has been used in the manse, for 
Leod, Laverie, Lee, Greig, Cruchon, Lapointe, coughs and colds, where it has done all its dis- 
Akitt coverer claimed it would do: and it has wrought

Pedagogy Brown, MacLeod, Lee, I averie, cures in the Ottawa Valley that are simply sur- 
Stewart, Trebitsch, Cruchon, Lapointe, Akitt, prising. Rev. A. H. Scott, m.a., St. Andrew s 
Gregg. manse, Perth, Ont. For sale by all dealers, and

Architectuiv--MacLeod, Stewart, Lee, Tre by the proprietor, John Croskery, Perth, Out. 
bit sell, Laverie, Brow n, Greig, Akitt.

Second Year

decorative meals. Thislumber-

society

An at home given by the Ladies' Aid of Si. 
Paul's church on Thursday night of last week, 
in honor of Dr. Armstrong, 
occasion of presenting the doc 
pulpit gown and hood 
ministry of the city was well reprv 
Dr. Armstrong received congratul 

the honor lie had
Knox college. Those on the platform were Dr. 
Thorburn, Dr Herrid

made t In
ter with a

and an address. The 
•seated and 
aliens from 

received Irontevery side on

ïSrSSiy7 SYNOD OF TORONTO tui KINGSTON.
Church History A R Macleod, Hardy, Keith, The Synod of Toronto and Kingston will (l>.V.) meet

............... X V
Turkington. The BtHinv*< Vuimnlttvc will meet at3o’clock, p.m„

Apologetics—Keith, A B MacLeod, Duguul, in Knox Vhurvh building. on 12th May. IW.
sTïïïïfTb .vav -m"re

Greee Exegesis—Keleth, Hard), A n I\ac- May. ltW2.
Leod, Duguid. Mathiesen, X V MacLeod, Ron- * Ali inumbers. attending Synod, arc requested lo pro- 
a..... Turk inn ton. cure Standard Vurtiltcatiw from the Ball w-ay Agents,

H MacLeod, Kei.b, rKftKr “’T" 
Hardy, Rondeau, Matliieson, Duguid, N \ Mac- JOHN GRAT,
Leod, Turkington. Orillia. 12th April 1W2. »ynod

ge, Rev. Jos. White, Rev. 
Mr. Milne, Rev. J. McX'icol and Rev. Mr. 
Bland. Letters of regret on account of unavoid
able absence were received Iron» Dr. Moon*, 
Rev. Mr. McFarlane, Rev. Mr. Eadie, Rev. A 
E. Mitchel and Rev. X. McLeod. XV 
Thorburn, who was chairman, read the con
gratulatory address, Mrs. XV. Blyth, Mrs. John 
McKinley and Mrs. C. II. Thorburn made the 

sentation on behalf of the congregation.
and thankedE>r. Armstrong made a fitting reply 

his people sincerely for their kind exp 
of love and good will. Dr. Herridge, Rev. Mr. 
Bland and Mr. Alexander Lumsden, M. P. P.,

Iiressions
Clerk.

li
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World of Missions. Health and Home Hints.
*54

A Talk With Girls.
The foot of a coarse cotton stocking is 

superior to a sponge for bathing purposes.
A London physician advises a quiet sea 

voyage as the best remedy for insomnia 
The average walking pace of a healthy 

man or woman is said to be 75 steps a 
minute.

A drinking glass placed between sheets in 
a bed will gather moisture if there is damp. 

The virtue of a poultice lies in its heat, 
in the temple, and making a hole in the softness and moisture, therefore it should be 
plaster of which the idol was made, the y put changed frequently, 
in a live scorpion and closed up the hole. At 
the same time they btat their drums, and 
made their invocations with redoubled vigor.
The scorpion was put in to bite and wake up 
the god ! "

O make me useful in this world of thine,
In ways according to Thy will, not mine ;
Lei mi* not leave my space of ground untiiled !
Call me not hence with mission unlullilled !
Let me not die before I've done for Thee 
My earthly work, whatever it may be.

Waking Lip A God In China
MOW TO OBTAIN BRIGHT EYES AND 

ROSY CHEEKS.
“We have had too little rain,” writes the 

sub-agent of the Bible S .ciety ir Hunan, 
“and the people are now praying to their 
gods for it.

“The other day a nun, supposed to be 
devil-possessed, was carried through the 
streets in a chair, followed by an idol, to 
•pray down* the rain, but no answer came.

“ Then, one evenii g, the people assembled

PALE, ANAEMIC AND EASILY TIRED GIRLS OF

TEN FALL A PREY TO CONSUMPTION.

In young girls we look for abundant health 
and strength, rosy cheeks, bright eyes, firm, 
plump flesh and constant cheerfulness. How 
often, however, we meet young girls who 
seem prematurely old, feeble, pale, listless, 
thin and irritable. These abnormal and 
dangerous conditions are due to a general 
weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as posssible or the whole 
life of the patient will be ruined, if, indeed, 
decline and consumption do not speedily 
follow. Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People are the natural, logical and sure cure 
for weak girls. These Pills make rich, red 
blood with every dose. They strengthen 
the nerves, act upon the whole system and 
bring health, strength and happiness to those 
who use them.

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, South Pelham town
ship, Welland County, Ont., says: “It is 
with pleasure that I give this tribute to the 
health residing virtues of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When my daughter, I^ena, be- 
ghn the use of your medicine she was in a 
most wretched condition. In fact, we were 
seriously alarmed lest she might not recover. 
The symptoms were a feeling of langour and 
weakness, gradually growing worse. She 
became pale, lost flesh, had little or no 
appetite and was apparently going into a de
cline. Finally the trouble became compli
cated with a persistent sore throat, which 
gave her great difficulty in swallowing. She 
was placed under the care of a doctor who 
said her blood was poor and watery, and her 
whole system badly run down. The doctor's 
treatment did not help her much, and then 
acting on the advice of a neighbor, I began 
to give her Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The 
confidence with which this medicine was 
urged upon us was not misplaced, as I soon 
noticed a distinct improvement in my daugh 
ter's condition. The use of the Pills for 
some weeks completely restored her, and 
from that time she has been a cheerful light • 
hearted girl, the very picture of health.”

These pills never fail to restore health anti 
strength in cases like the above. Through 
their action on the blood and nerves they 
also cure such diseases as rheumatism, 
sciatica, St. Vitus' dance, indigestion, kidney 
trouble, partial paralysis, etc. There are 
many so called tonic pills, but they are all 
mere imitations of this great medicine. Be 
sure that you get the genuine with the full 
name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on every box. If your dealer does 
not keep them they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Remember that when baking powder or 
soda is used the cake must be baked im
mediately, or it will be heavy.

Meat should always be cooked with the fat 
downward.

Whipped cream is more easily digested 
than plain cream.

If the waste pipe h clogged with grease 
pou down a pailful of boiling water, in 
whi« h you have dissolved a cupful of soda. 
You may have to do this two or three times 
before the impurities are removed.

Korea has an estimated area of 82,000 Plum-puddings, if made properly and 
square miles and an estimated population of hung up in a cool, dry place, will keep for
12,000,000. The capital, Seoul, has 200,- months, and be improved for the keeping.
000 inhabitants, and Pyeng Yang, 40,000. They can he boiled again from one to two
The foreign population is about 15,000 hours, according to siz*.
Japanese, 4,000 Chinese, 200 Americans, and 

British.
The worship of ancestors is gem rally ob

served. Confucianism is held in higb es
teem by the upper classes. There are many 
Buddhist monasteries.

The emperor, whose surname is Yi and 
name Heui, succeeded to the throne in 1864.

A compote of figs, prunes and dates is 
made by stewing the fruit, removing the 
stones, and substituting an almond for each. 
When done II ivor some syrup with lemon 
juice a>>d a little liqueur, colora pretty pink, 
and serve the compote in it.

At no time in the history of Scotland 
He is an independent sovereign, “but his have oats occupied so prominent a position
power is to a certain extent modified by the in the dietary of the nation as now. Their
cabinet, which passes resolutions and traînes value as a food stuff is appreciated and ad-
laws which must be submitted to the cm- milted by all classes, and the medical world
peror tor ratification. ” is unanimously of the opinion that those

Roman Catholicism was introduced into ought to form, in some fashion or other,
the country about one hundred years ago, part of the daily diet in every home,
and there are now about 30,000 adherents to 
that faith.

Protestantism commenced regular work 
in Korea in 1884, although in 1832 Rev. C.
Gutzlaff, of the Netherlands Missionary So 
ciety, and in 1873 1876 Rev. John Russ, a 
Scotch missionaiy, did some mission work
on the borders of Korea, and Rev. J. W. . • . , ,
MacIntyre baptized in Manchuria in 1876 'oasl* Slrnl,,h w,lh ““P l,a,sle>'- and s£rv,: 
the fiaSt Protestant Korean convert. Rev. ° *
John Ross translated one i f tlie gospels into Cure for Flies.—As summer is nearly 
Korean. About 1880 Mr. Rus and Mr. here, the following will prove useful to house-
Webster of .Manchuria visited Northern wives in general : Boil three or four onions
Korea and met with a cordial reception and in a pint of water ; then with a gilding brush
baptized 85 persons. do over your glasses and frames, and rest

In 1884 the American Presbyterians com- assured the flies will not alight on the
menced mission work, followed in 1885 by articles washed. This may be used wiiht ut
the missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal apprehension, as it will not do the least in-
Church. The missionaries now in Korea jury to the frames, 
represent the Presbyterian Chuiches ol the
United States. North and South Presbyter- Hlnts About The Newest Hat,
ian Churches of Australia, Methodist Epis
copal Church, Methodist Episcopal Church, The new hats remain, in nine cases out 
South, Church of England, Baptist Church, of ten, low and flat both as to shape and
Union Mission of Canada. style of t-inuning, showing a very decided

tendency to fall low over the hair in the 
back, and to droop well over the edges of 

... , , .. , . the brim at all times. This fashion is decid-
-ÏÏL'ïSSKSir ™i55îr KfSti 'railui edly a pretty one. especially in summer ha.s,

“ !Jces a!,d n,'*,:,s can J* u,cdmu8t effect-
fercrx the moan# uf l ure. To thune who desire- it. ho ively in this manner. Many of the larger

!>*< show uneven brims, the edges being 
:renMÎKÏ£se* c,“l*1rrh’ Br"nch,',ll“ ‘.‘j11 ,,iru“l bound with silk and wired into drooping, and 
remedy, ax it in Invaluable.* Those desiring lhe prut- downward or sharply Upward curves, becom-
SSSSUSÈ wiSl.VivL,Si,^r",mv....... muy l"8; to »ny face -Mrs. Ralston, in the April

Rev. euwAku a. wilson. Hruokiyn, New York Ladies Home Journal.

Scrambled Eggs.—Take two eggs, pep- 
per and salt, one ounce of butter, one des
sert-spoonful ot milk ; buttered toast. Beat 
up the eggs with the milk, season with 
pepper and salt ; melt the butter, pour in 
the eggl, and keep them stirred till creamy 
and about to set. Spread out on buttered

TO CONSUMPTIVES. In an interesting letter written to the 
North China Ho aid, a few weeks since, the 
Rev. William Campbell, of the English 
Presbyterian Mission in Formosa, says : 
“The Japanese officials, Christian and 
Christian, bear testimony to the fact that, 
wherever they found Christianity established 
and a Christian community existing, there 
the people were more honest, truthful, and 
law-abiding than their heathen neighbors.”

1
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Presbytery Meetings. ! SYNOD OK TIIK MAIMTIMK 1‘liOVINCKrt 

: Sydney. Sydney. Minvli &
In verm—. Fori Halting». toth Feb.
I*. H 1.. ( linrieltown, Man h M. 
l*i.,'V"1- N' " ,;|'1 uow. I Mat'- li. 3 p.m. 
Wa'l.u v. Oxford. Ht I, May.T.'ei p.m.

am.
rt'li., to it.hi.

Lunenburg, Ito-iv Hay.
Si. .*•*1111. >i. John. J| Jan., in a 
•Miiainit hi. ( ain|ilH lllmi. 3.» M

The rierchanl's Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

BYNOD OK HIUTIMII COM Mill A After January let 901.

Kdmonton. Edmonton, Man-h I. loa.in. 
Kamloops. |~i Writ. Maivh. I * a 
Kootenay. Nelson, H.C., Man Ii. 

ter Mount Flea

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

West mins 

Victoria. Naniamo, *5 Fib. in

Nint. X lieil. :t •

The HOMEWOCD RETREAT nt
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete ami siiver-wful private hospi
tal- for the i real muni of Alcoholic
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Aleniallon. Send for pamphlet eon 
taming full informal ion to

STEM EX LETT, .l/.A

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND XOItTHWI'.sT

Hnuidnn. Hrandon. Alh 
Kupmior. I'ort Arthur.

Winnipeg. Mail. Coll., Id-mo.
Itoi’k Lake. Manitou, nth March. 
Glenboro, Glenlmru.
Fortage, Fortage la F.. Il h Mun h. H pm 
Minnedosn, Minnedos i, Alan h I. 
Mellta. Camdutr. I.» March.
Hegina, Itnglnn,

Mardi.

MCE LEWIS ii SON. Incorporated 1H69.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
Ill KI.PII, VAN 

. ( orrenpondoiiue euiilldential.(LIMITKU. VH I
BRASS & IRON

I'resident : Thomas K Kenny Kstj 
General Manager: Kdison. L. Feaec. 
(Office of General M gr.. Montreal, Q.B EDSTEADSBYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

Tiles, tirâtes,
London, llth March. 
Vhnlluiin, WInd»or. It J. R. Calisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS
RICE LEWIS S SON 1 works.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, MantlesIi Much, in a.in.

Huron, <'Hilton, Atli April

..... .
1 LIMITKUBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Kingston, Kingston, II March. I p.m.

Toronto.!oroiiln. Knox, i'l Tin -.ex. mo. 
Lindsay. Wood ville. I» Mardi. T.IK*. 
Orangrx ille Orangeville. it March.
Ha it lu. A lindidt.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound,

Algoum. Snult Stv. Marie, March. 
North Hay. Huntsville. March 13. 
Saugcen. Hiirrlsion, II March 
GuuTidi, Aeion. IS March |o.:io.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

7.:<u p. III.

ATTENTION 1
UK.M.KKS IN -

PHOTO GOODS
H. .1. GARDINER,do you hi'iid'c CVKO PAPER, if not 

xx rile for Special Discount» for tin New 
< 'em m yto

ew Ujfly
J xx aril âita lor «I ii» per

er g iM momh. Extra«areluxeii V fllPl \xilli black guoils.
T Ulvl I..J liai.k St. Otlawn 

liing us up. Flume là

Quebec, Quelivc U March.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. Il M mb §e VISE,
Oil a xx a. Ottawa. ItankSt., M Tin- May 
Hrockville. Morrishurg. !«• Dec. 3p.m.

MANAGER.

OTTA WA Dll ASCII,

Cor. Sparks & Elgin JSts.VVKI’X ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an F.asx Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mb =

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 

Bi largest and best known man 
■I ufacturers of electro silver- 
II ware in Canada, and is sure 
Sf 10 give entire satisfaction. 
W I he trade price is $28.00 for 
j six pieces, as follows : One 
f Flagon, two Plates, two 
^—Cups and one Baptismal 
■ Bowl.

The acc mpanying cut i m\ 
a reduced representation o ■ 
the Communion Set. select- M 
ed by us with great care, to e| 
offer as a premium for the X 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion ——, 
Presbyterian. RJ,

ijUj, \1
gp

ir'J ~SgEkx
(I) The nbovo sot will be sent to mi y congregation, on receipt of Sixty (00) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each dub rate 

(31 For Thirty (.Vl| yearly subscript ions, nt one dollar each, and 
CO For Twenty (3» yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and |V*.5U.
(11 For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduM 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE ‘DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA ONT.
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Important 
to Investors

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Goat
A Pen - -A Special Orey Vliwlot 

Spring Coat tor New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00

That Mighty - 

Instrument - -
OTTAWA J MONTREALbSSMS»*»to early buyer*.

New Scutch Suiting*
4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 7 rain* Laity$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

All the latest pattern*. Lv. Ottawa 8.30 am and 4 l<)pm. daily 
exvept Sunday, and S.:ei a.in. daily. 
Htopat inleriuediate pohiis.i-oimect at 
Montreal with all line» for points east 
and south, Parlor ears altaehed* 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint-

181 YONC1E ST.
TORONTO

We are agent* for Hood Perm Closet Sets ]

I* perhaps mightier in the hand 
of a pretty woman. The 1110*1
MH-lety'ure '•LION PENS”**1 "fFOLLETT’S

through Mullet sleeping ear to New 
York ; noehauge.

Trains arrive 11.45 am. and 7.25 p in. 
daily exeepl Sundays, 7.25 p in. daily.

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
& PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.
TIME CARD

“Fine Writer 
068" Series OFFERS

Absolute Security
"it 'Sz-Xki

•liialllie* of tin "Lion"' Series ol 
Steel Pens i- proverbial. If your

MIDDLE A Ns|o.\sTKHN D1VI-W'K Ol’AltANTKE a dividend of six 
11er vent, (ti l per annum, payable half

I tk M K NT l " It ES sold drawing good rate

DEPOSITS taken. Lllwrul interest al- 
lowed from date of deposit- 

Correspondenev addressed to the head 
office of the Company,

iSK-l®. iKï}
Mound, and Depot llarlair.

mer cannot supply you. 
!•>'. for sample to I he selling4). X. & W. Ity

Train No. I loaves Ottawa, nut.
•• •* 1 arrives ttruvelleld.
•• •• 2 leaves Urueefleld,

~ •• 2 arrive Ottawa. Oat.H 45

agi1 ni-.1.1.» p.m
8.2» pm

8.3S a m. Thro" Express to Pembroke, 
Homo Point. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations.

1 UO p.m. Mixed for Madawiu-ka and 
intermediate slut ion*.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada- 
wuska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.in.. 2.28 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily exeepl Sunday.

Railroad and steamship livket for sale 
to all points.

Ottawa Ticket Offices:
Central DviniI. Itussell House Mloek 

Cor. Elgin and S|Hirks Sts.

Co^fi deration Life Building
TORONTOTHE BARBERS ELLIS CO.P. P .1. My.

•• •• 2 leuv. V all ham '" i.'tia.m
•* •• 2ar. Otlnvu, Ont ll.toa.ui

daily except

LIMITED will receive prompl attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.ifa< In ring X Wholesale Slat 
loners 4M lit May St 1 eele alsive train*Tin

Sunday.
page & ee.■Ket- or ollu r information apply 

to31 1 entraiChumU r-. «*1 tawa Ageti' N 
& Mes-i-ngir ( "o.. sT snarl,* si ..or < 
Ticket tillh e. « entrai station.

o ft
TORONTO.

3<7 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

P. W. RK-SEMAN,
Mènerai Superluteudeut 1*4

DTie Cilj Iti Ce» Has two trains dally toCanvassers Wanted ! NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED

36 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires llie services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lx; secured. Good pay to UP With the limes die light men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 

■ ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

The*riornlng;T rain
Leave* Ottawa 7 I" am.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
1.eaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York A ity 8.

and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO. BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Man

Progressive cheese ami
.butler make Ticket Offlec 85 Sjiarks ^t.

Phone 18 or 1180.
WINDSOR SALT

because they know it produces a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070, eANADIHN

PACIFIC
RY. ee.

APPLY
OTTAWA, ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR0 ONT.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT UN El

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR BUILDING S LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

Leave Ottawa 8.35 am., 4 p lit.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

(Via North Shore)

IicavcOttawa 4.13a.m., 8a.m., 1.33pm 
6 21) p. in.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Tiios. Crawford, M.P.P (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Yrit:e President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchants
6M0 Front SL, Ba»t 

TORONTO
Leave Ottawa

DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co. (Via Xorta Shore)
,,y a.,,,....,

‘ are hereby authorized in (heir direction to Issue ilehentures of the Association

Antic Refrigerator 3S5~S=3S=S=S=3S
1 *' for I lie period covered. '
I In accordance wit la (lie ubovo the Director* have decided to issu«;$lilti.lMtat par. 

Half y early coulions iNiy able at the lui|ierial Hank (Yoiige SL branch). Toronto.
Full particular* from E. C. DA Vlb, Managing Director.

EMI-LK MUILUINU, Toronto May 31*1,1800.

4.13 am.. 2.33 p.mLeave Ottawa
Manufacturers of the

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union StationsCemrul Station.

UEO. DUNCAN.I6S Queen St. Beet

Teh 478 TORONTO «'ity TU-kut Aient. « Spnrk. Ht
Steamship Amnc>\ Canadian and N w

\

ik— -


